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1980 POPULATION TOTALS
FOR ASIAN AND PACIFIC ISLAND PERSONS
BY STATE
The following pqlUIation totals are compiled from pn)VIsional counts of the 1980
Census of Population. PI. ~17
"SpeciallWuIatioo Surt\ITlaIy"
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Pacif"1C Islanders

Califomia ......... 1,253,987
Hawaii ............. 583,660
NewYork ..... ...... 310.531
Illinois ............ .. 159.551
Texas .............. 120.306
New Jersey ......... 103.842
Washington ......... 102.503
Virginia .............. 66.209
Pennsylvania .... .. .. 64.381
Maryland . ........... 64.276
Florida " .... .. . .. . .. 56.756
Michigan ............ 56.731
Massachusetts . ..... .49.501
Ohio ............... .47.813
Oregon ........ . .. .. .34.767
Colorado ............29.897
Minnesota ... . ... .... 26,533
Georgia . . ...... ... . .24,461
Louisiana ... ..... .. .. 23.771
Missouri ............. 23.108
Arizona ........ ..... 22.098
North Carolina .. .... .21.168
Indiana .. ............ 20,488
Connecticut .......... 18,970
Wisconsin ........... 18.165

U.S. Provisional Totals .3,500,636
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Pacif"1C Islanders

Oklahoma ........... 17,274
Kansas .............. 15,078
Utah ................ 15,076
Nevada ....... .. .... 14,109
Tennessee .......... 13,963
South Carolina .. ..... 11,807
Iowa ... ... .. . -:-. .... . 11,577
Kentucky ............. 9,971
Alabama .. . ......... .9,695
Alaska ... . ........... 8,035
Mississippi ............ 7,412
Nebraska .. ..... . ... .. 6,996
New Mexico ........... 6,816.
Arkansas ........ . .... 6,732
Dist. of Columbia . ..... 6,635
Idaho .... .. ... ... .... 5,948
Rhode Island . . ....... .5,303
West Virginia .. . ....... 5,194
Delaware ............ .4,132
Maine .. . ........ . .... 2,947
New Hampshire . .. . ... 2.929
Montana ... ... . ........ 2,503
North Dakota ..... . .... 1,979
Wyoming ... . ......... 1,969
South Dakota . ........ 1,728
Vermont . . . ... ... ..... 1,355
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WASHINGTON-Asian and Pacific American comullmities
around the nation will celebrate Heritage Week inside the first
two weeks of May. President Reagan on April 20 signed a proclamation setting the seven days from May 4 as AsianlPacific
American Heritage Week. .
Here in the Nation's capital, the Asian-Pacific American Heritage Council, comprised of 16 groups including the Washington,
D.C. JACL, is staging its third annual Heritage Week Festival
May 9,11 am-{) p.m., on the Monwnent Grollllds with special
exhibits, food display and sales. Rep. Daniel Akaka (D-Hawaii)

for the cunmt school year and the
program has been temporarily
tenninated.

PC UPDATE
In Washington, lawyers for the
NAACP withdrew (April 21) their
U.S. supreme court cbal.lenge to
the dismantling of the program
and Justice William H. Rehnquist
granted their request
The legal controversy over
scbool desegregation in Los Angeles is not over, however, for the
case, now in federal oourt, will return to U.S. District Judge Atsushi
Wallace Tashima in l.Ds Angeles.
On April 17 (last day of the
spring break), Tashirna had ordered the LA. Board of Education
to continue mandatory school busing for desegregation, issuing a
temporary restraining order to the
board's plan that was to end busing
and allow students to return to
their neighborllood schools.

Cootjnued 00 Next Page

Reagan's Proclamation
WASHINGTON-The following is the text of President
Reagan's proclamation of April 20 for AsianJPacific American Heritage Week 1981, to be observed for seven
days beginning May 4:
A PROClAMATION
The United States is a Nation comprised almost entirely of immigrants
and their descendants. Interaction of different alItures, each of which
has become a vital part of a culture uniquely American, oonstantly
revitalizing our national spirit and heritage.
Among the most significant components 'of the American cultural
blend are the ancient AsianJPacific cultures. Asians have brought,to the
United States values and traditions that profoundly enrich American life.
In a variety of fields that stand the spectrum of human endeavor-ineluding art, dance, agriculture, the sciences, medicine, commerce, government and philosophy-AsianlPacific Americans have made outstanding contributions to the cultural and technological development of
their adopted Nation. Their hard work, creativity, and intelligence have
inspired fellow citizens, added new dimension to our nationa1life and
strengthen the social fabric of our land.
Commonly, immigrants have come to american shores with few material possessions, relying on initiative, hard work and opportunity as the
keys to success and prosperity in their new Nation. Asian/Pacific Americans have been squarely within this tradition. Overcoming great
hardships, they have lived the American dream and continue as exemplars of hope and inspiration not only to their fellow Americans, but
also to the new groups of AsianslPacific people who even DOW are joining
the American family.
The United States owes a debt of gratitude to AsianJPacific Americans
for their contributions to the culture, heritage and freedom of the Nation
we together love and serve.
#
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Yasui on Coast-to-Coast trip
WASHINGTON-Minoru Yasui of Denver, chainnan of the National
JACL Redress Coounittee, is concluding his East Coast visit of April
21-30, and will swing to the West Coast from May 1-6.
Yasui was to confer with Joan Z. Bernstein, chair of the Corrunission on
Wartime Relocation and Internment of Civilians, in regard to the upcoming hearings and with Ronald K Ikejiri, Washington JACL represelltative, as well as other JACL leaders, while in Washington, D.C.
While at New York for the Apr. 25-26 weekend, he participated in
''mock hearings" held April 25 by the New YorkJACL in the World Room
of the School of Journalism, Colwnbia University, being arranged by
Ruby Y. Schaar, chapter president
Yasui also conferred with Judge William M Marutani, a member of
the Coounission, in Philadelphia, and participated in the annual meeting
of the Joint Action in OmmWlity Services (JACS) in Baltimore, on April
28-29. Yasui is a member of the natiooal board of JACS.
In Washington, Yasui was to participate in thearmual conference of the
Instinrte of Intematiooal Education (lIE) as a member of the natiooal
COWlcil, as well as the armual meeting of the Leadership Conference on
Ovil Rights, 00 April 30.
Min and True Yasui will fly to San Francisco on May I, to attend the
testimonial dinner for John Tateishi at the Jack Tar Hotel in San Francisco, in tribute to the 21/2 years of voluntary service which Tateishi
devoted to the National JACL redress campaign as national chainnan.
Tateishi is now serving as staff coordinator of the National JACL Redress Committee, Natiooal Headquarters, and will be conferring with
Yasui over the May 2-3 wek~
Commission Scbecb!ling to Be F1nned
Indications are that the staff director of the Commission will be named
c.cninued on Page 11

Wakabayashi, JACL representative on the Heritage Collllcil.
The JACL chapter and JAYS will have booths at the Festival
grounds.
Earlier in the week a kickoff reception is being held for t1!e
AsianlPacific American members of Congress (Sens. Inouye,
Matsunaga, Hayakawa, Reps. Mineta, Akaka, Matsui and Del.
Won Pat) on May 6 in the Rayburn Bldg.

............................................................

to
dismantle the program was an act
of intentional segregation. The
restraining order had been requested by the NAACP, which
filed a new lawsuit against the
school board in federal court April
School board president Roberta
Weintraub complained about the
physical hardships caused by Tashima's ruling even though 70% of
the 23,000 students who were
bussed under the program had
elected to stay at the schools they
were bused to until the end of the
semester in June.
.
Appellate Overturns
Board attorneys appealed to the
9th Circuit Court of Appeals panel,
which ruled 2-1 that Tashima exceeded his authority by issuing the
temporary restraining order. Appellate justices Arthur L. Alarcon
and Stephen R Reinhardt said
April 18 that Tashima should not
have ruled because the plaintiffs
and the respondents in the federal
suit were virtually the same as the

will be keynote speaker at the opening ceremonies, noon at the
Sylvan Theater, wher~
the cultural programs will be presented
The D.C. minyo and koto groups will perform, according to Seiko

State Breakdown of Asian-Pacific Census Compiled
The Asian and Pacific American Federal Employee Collllcil
here published the 1980 Asian-Pacific Islander census by states
to publicize the festivities. With 3,500,636 tallied in the 1980
census, California (1 1/4-million) leads in the state breakdown,
followed by Hawaii (584,000) and New York (311 (00). Combining D.C., Virginia and Maryland, the region here t~als
137,000.

Forced bU'sing ends for now,

~d!T.

Newsstand: 1~

Washington Monument site of Asian festival
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tie over the issue of mandatory
busing has ended heI"e-<\t least
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CROWNED - Linda Tomoko Mihara, 21, of San Francisco, is
crowned queen of the 14th annual Cherry Blossom Festival. The
San Francisco City College student is the daughter of Nobuo and
Shizuko Mihara. active JACLers. The new queen was also active in
JACL's youth program.

Rochester, Minn., mayor
Chuck Hazama faces runoff
ROCHESTER, Minn. -

In-

cumbent mayor QlUck Hazarna, 48, will face challenger
Willard Knapp in the May 19
general elections here. Haza-.
rna, who was elected in 1979
on his first bid for public office, received 2,875 votes in
the April 21 primaries, while
Knapp has 352, in a four-way
race,
Hazama, a native of Maui,
resigned from his post as executive director of the Rochester YMCA, a post he has
held for 14 years, in order to
seek a secood tenn. He is the
first Nikkei mayor east of the
Rockies when sworn into office June 4 (pc: 6-15-79). Ha-

zama was encouraged to run
for office then by a coalition of
church, YMCA and school
groups since the 17-y.ear incumbent decided not to run.

-

Mayor Chuck Hazama

'Why get involved in politics?' on tap
LOS ANGELES-Nikkei professionals serving on staff of locally elected
politicians will discuss ''Why Should Anyone Get Involved in Politics" at
the JACCC May 13, 7:30 p.m, at a Japanese American Democratic
au~sponred
comrnWlity education event Speaking will be Mas FUI kai, asst chief deputy to Sup. Kenneth Hahn; Jim Miyano, sr. deputy to
Sup. Ed Edelman; Jeffrey Matsui, exec. asst to Mayor Tom Bradley;
Dennis Nishikawa, grants deputy to Councilman Dave Cunningham;
Jadine Nielsen, state field director for U.. Sen. ranston; and Ellen
Kuwano, field deputy, Assy. Richard Alatot:re.
Implications upon Asian Americans due to Prop. 13 and fiscal crisis
facing the state and of the current movement to the right will also be
discussed.

Japan awaits sub/freighter
crash investigation results
TOKYO-Foremost political isSue in Japan on the eve of Prime Minister
Zenko Suzuki's trip to Washington to visit with President Reagan May 7~
has been the crash of a Japanese freighter by a U.S. nuclear submarine in
the East QUna Sea on April 9.
Adm Robert L. Long, commander in chief of U.s. Pacific Forces, in
Tokyo said Washington will report to Tokyo within 30 days (by May 15)
on the outcome of the collision, which included the death of two Japanese
crewmen and two missing at sea. Their bodies have since been recovered.
.
The U.S. Navy has admitted liability for the accident which involved
the USS George Washington, a 6,019-ton Po1aris missile sub, and the
2)SO-ton Nissho Maru. The sub sliced into the ~e
room, ~
~e
freighter 110 miles southwest of Sasebo and leavmg 13 crewmen adrift m
aliferaft
The Japanese Maritime Safety Agency said the survivors were picked
up 18 hours after the collision some 40 miles off the Japanese coast.bY the
destroyer Akigumo. Till then the Japanese had no news of the accident
The Navy's regrets and statement were issued 36 hours after the
accident There was slight damage to the conning tower of the sub, a
Navy spokesman at the Pentagon revealed. The sub surfaced to offer
assistance but "the vessel disappeared from sight due to poor visibility
caused by fog and rain", according to the Navy.
Survivors told Japanese officials the collision ~UITed
about 10 am.
The Nissho Maru was bound from Kobe to Shanghai
U.S. Ambassador Mike Mansfield April 13 said he did not think the
sinking would weaken the Reagan Administration's ~
posi~n
with Japan on the issues of auto exports and defense of the Pacific reglon.
However, Japanese government officials are ~wai
the results of the
investigation, and concemed whether submannes WIth nuc1earweap0n5
aboard are passing through their nation's territorial watei's. Adm. Long
has assured Prime Minister Suzuki that Washington has respected and
will continue to respect Japan's non-nuclear principles.

Sac'to JACL show at RR museum opening
SACRAMENTO, Ca-The California tate Railroad Museum in Old
Sacramento will celebrate its opening May 2-10 \vith ethnic groups
joining in the festivities. The cramento JACL is sponsoring the appeal'ance of the Minyo GI'9Ui>, musical duo and Taiko drummers at the lay 2
afternoon program. Bill Matsumoto is emceeing the 5:20 show, chaired
by Henry Taketa Day begins with a downtown parade at9 am, museum
dedication at noon, and the pageants from 2, featuring vintBge locom<r
tives on the roundhouse turntabl Fortick ts to the JACL show, call (916)
442-7827 or 447-T/67.
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Reagan dismissal of Hawaii panel not OK
HONOLULU-At the request Of Sen Spark Matstmaga (D-Hi), the ~
gressional General Accounting OffICe (GAO) released a report stating
that President Reagan did not have authority to dismiss the ~embr
Native Hawaiians Study ('nmmission, an action Reagan took 10 early

~

GAO further stated that the President has no authority over the
activities of this ooounission, since, in the opinion of the GAp, the
oommission's functions are exclusively legislative and ~
executlve. ..
Matsunaga will coosult with Sen Daniel Inouye (D-Hi) and. Hawan
resentatives Daniel Akaka and Cecil Heftel on what actIons the
~ai
congressiooal delegation would wish to take in ~
of the G~O
report, which may include reinstating the former COIllJ1llSSlon or havmg
Reagan appoint a new ooe.
#

HERITAGE

0·"
fIND .......
The APAFECJustice Dept chapter has a photo disPla~
May 4-15
in the Justice Bldg., where U.S. Dist Judge Bob Taks~
~f ~
Ang~es
will be keyoote speaker May 13, 3 p.m, on the tOPIC: Asian ~cif
Americans: .Meeting the Olallenge", .at the APAFEC program .lO the
Great Hall FUjie Ohata, a Presidential Management mtern Wlth the
Justice Dept's management division, heads the chapter.
In Los AnGeles. Mayor Tom Bradley's Committee on Asian Pacific
American Heritage will kickoff the celebration with a dinner May 7, 7
p.m. at the Miriwa Restaurant With the city marking its own bicent~
Dial, a variety of events are scheduled throughout the month, rangmg
fllms and a Spring Luncheon May 28 at the
from lectures, exhibts~
Golden Palace.
.
The Japanese American Cultural ConunWlity Center will be a hub for
several events starting with a Koi Nobori display May 5-31 (persons
wishing to dooate cloth carps in large size may contact Miles K~bo,
. gallery director, 625-2222); a Qriyogami ~Japnes
wood block pnnt)
exhibit May 7-17; and Japanese sword display,. May 9-10. ~t
. West
Players production of "Godspell" opens May 14 ~t Its theater. City library
branches, libraries in Montebello, Rosemead, Diamond Bar, La Crescenta, and Pacific Asian Museum in Pasadena have programs planned.
The Internal Revenue Service is sponsoring its Heritage Week opener
with a lion Dance perfonnance and speakers at. ti.te ~yor
B<?wron
SqUare Trlforiwn on May 11, 11:30 am. A photo exhibit will be on display
during the week in the Federal Bldg. lobby.
(And with World Trade Week being observed nationally May 17-23,
Japanese cultural displays are included in the Long Beach observance
May 16-17 at Convention Center.)
(Further down the calendar is LA'~
eighth annual Day of the Lotus,
July 11-12, to coincide with the bloommg of lotus plants ~t .Echo Park.
Co-sponsored by the city Rec & Park Dept and Lowenbra~
It 15 one of the
earlier pan-AsianlPacific Island American cultural events 10 the U.S. and
attendance last year was estimated at over 125,<XX>.)
In Oakland, Heritage Week will be cele/?rated May 1-3 a~ th~.od
Museum with a work print premiere of the documentary ffun, Mits~ye
(Yamada of Irvine) and Ne!lie (Fang of Oakland)", two poe~,
being
shown over the weekend at Its theater, 7:30 and 9 p.m Graphic art by
Fred Fang and Michi Itami will be on display through June 7. ~
~ted
are the fllID festival~
!Bturday afternoon and an outdoor festlvalm the
gardens Sunday.
viding
'
In San Ji'raocioico, National JACL Headquarters ~
been pro
rt material to various groups as well as scbed~
speakers for the
~
It is recalled that the Natiooal JACL Conventlon last summer
denied fimding for continuation of Heritage Week posters ~red
by
JAQ.. Among local chapters partic~
d~
the week will be C0achella ValleyJACL with a program at Indio High School ~
San Mateo
JACL particiticipating in the local cultural heritage festival May 17, 14
p.m. at Beresford Park.

from

Walnut Grove reunion near
WALNUr GROVE, Ca.-Former
residents of Walnut Grove, a prewar rural community of 200 Japanese American families just south

expected and he's still taking in
last minute sign-ups (remit $30 fee
to WG ReWlion, P.O.Box 745, WaJnut Grove, Ca. 95990, tel 916-776-

week (April 24) with the PC.
board is currently backing these
"I thiitk there's no doubt that programs which had been 10 c0there was segregation (in the existence with the previous manschool district). The question (is):
Cmtimoed from Front Page
datory busing program. How the
parties named in the on-gomg what created that segregatlon? magnet school progrms will affect
state court case [PC, Mar. 20).
1bat's what the courts are dealing
the racial proportion of students in
The appellate ruling noted Ta- with. Was it de facto (actually ex- the district, as well as those stushima committed an error of law isting but not officially approved) dents who are now returning to
by using a 1970 decision of LA or de jure (intentional)?" Fuku- their neighborhood schools from
County superior court Judge Al- motoobserved.
private institutions (to avoid manfred Gitelson to conclude the
Creating an "integrated" sirna- datory busing) remains to De seen
school board was guilty of past in- tion among the schools is a diffi- . in the fall.
tentional, or de jure, segregation.
cult task. Ideally, the courts would
The board is currently devising
Gitelson's findings, the state court like to see a.5(}.SO or at least a 6040 other methods of desegregation,
of appeals ruled last December, do proportion of white and minority such as the "pennit with transnot establish de jure segregation students, FUkwnoto added.
. portation" program, which is a
and the California supreme court
However, if a school achieves fonn of voluntary busing. One
declined to hear an appeal, the
these proportions it means that it
federal appellate justices wrote.
is "desegregated" but not actually
But appeal to the U.S. supreme integrated, according to Fukucourt, they added, was an appro- moto. Just because the school has
priate course.
an even distribution of white and
ANGELES-A telephone sur. The NAACP attorneys then filed
non-white students, it does not ne- vey of 600 Republicans conducted
a last-minute petition for a stay cessarily mean that students :"larch 9-16 showed that 75% of
April 20, hoping for an inunediate themselves will be able to get those interviewed felt that Sen. S.l.
ruling. But the lawyers asked along socially, he noted.
Hayakawa (R-ca.) was too old for
Rehnquist to disregard the peti"The other step is toward the a second tenn, while 22% of the
tion because they did not want to school relationships and under- re:;pondents who knew him COmadd to the disruption that was standing (between white and non- menttld on his age.
created by the mid-semester white students) that develops and
The survey was conducted by
transfer of students who wanted to then (the situation moves) toward the New York Polling firm of
retwn to their own neighborhood integration," Fukwnoto continued. Dresner, Morris and Tortorello,
schools. However, the NAACP "My view is that busing is a tool for Loyola Law School Dean Theoplans to continue its legal battle to that is used to desegregate." But dore A Bruinsma, who plans to
revive mandatory busing here by
the school board, supported by the enter the Republican race for U.S.
the start of the fall semester.
courts, feel that mandatory busing senator.
Ni<iei !might Noted
. is not the solution toward desegIn Washington, Rep. Barry
Kiyo FUkwnoto (Pan-Asian regated schools.
Goldwater Jr. formally announced
JACL president), whose office
Possible Solutions Seen
his candidacy for the U.S. Senate
within the Board of Education proThe possible solutions, noted F'uApril 21, becoming the first anvides infonnation to commWlities kwnoto, involve an all-voluntary
nounced Republican challenger to
in the LA Unified School District, program, using "magnet" schools California GOP Sen S.I. Hayaoffered some insight to the recent which offer students particular kawa In announcing his candilegal activity in an interview last educational opportWlities. The dacy, Goldwater did not mention
Hayakawa's name, concentrating
In San Jose, the San Jose State Asian American Studies ~
is
his remarks on Gov. Edmund G.
presenting a TaikO Group recital May 2, 7:30 p.m at Mo~
Dailey
Brown Jr., who may run for the
Auditoriwn 00 campus. Admission is free. Group was fC?unded m 1973 by
Democratic senate nomination.
Rev. Hiroshi Abiko of the Buddhist Temple, Dean Miyakusu and ~y
Hayakawa has vowed for a second
Hirabayashi to emphasize ethnic pride, identity and soul-searching
t~rm.
taiko. In later y~,
~er
through rhythm and form of the J~es
percussion instruments were added to mterpret modem Lann, Fllipmo,
Afro and American rhythms.

BUSING

Poll says Hayakawa
too old for 2nd term
ws

In Detroit, the 1981 Far Eastern Festival at Hart Plaza wjll be in full
swing over the May 8-10 weekend The Detroit JACL is conducting ~ f~
sales booth. The weekend was selected by a draw-a fortunate chOice 10
view of Heritage Week. The many other ethnic groups in Detroit have
similar cultural events in subsequent weekends.
In <llicago, Asian American talent will be presented May 8, 7:30 pm.
at Northwestern University's Pick..staiger Coocert Hall for half~ozen
commWlity service groups and Asian Human Services of Chicago, Inc.,
3745 N. Oark St (871-3840). linda Yu of NBC-TV (5) is honorary chair of
the benefit Among the program sponsors are Japanese American Service Comminee and the Pac/Asian American' Mental Health Research
Center. Performers representing Korea, Cambodia, Japan, India, Philippines and Cltina are scheduled. Ti.~cke:tsar$10"

=~th1_in;

7 am, at the Nihon Gakko, delta
cruise, and ending Sunday with a
diner~c
at the Sacramento
Elks Lodge.

of Sacramento, will gather here - - - - -. . . . . . .-IIIIlt!l'llIlll!. .-,...-. .~
May 23-24 for a one-time reunion.
Over 90% never returned after
Evacuation, but some living nearby still support the Nihon Gakko
and Buddhist Oturch and are hosting the old-timers' weekend
According to Pedro lsao Hamada, registratioo chair, 500 are

. .~.,

Suzume No Gakko
LOS ANG~The
San Femando Valley JACC will sponsor the
SFV SuzumeNo GakkoonJune2S,
26,29,30 and July 1-3, ending with
a picnic on July 5. The program
will consist of soroban, pho~
graphy, food, Japanese heritage
activities and a beach party. For
information call Mitzi Kushida
(213) 360-6718, Nancy Gohata 8994237, Miye Yoshida 363-5198 or
Harriet Nishizaka 363-8652.
#

LOS ANGElES-The 17th annual

Miss Sansei California Pageant
will be staged July 18 at the Bev-

• For the Record

In the April 17 issue of the PC,
we listed one of the rules for the
American Japanese literary
Award incorrectly (under the
beading, "Jtme 15 deadline fora.
vellli
prize"). Regarding the
rules
nwnber words in
each entry, it sOOuId read, "less

~

c.

than 5,<m words" rather than
"I.soo to 2,<m words. "

Sen. AI Song up
for farm board seat
SACRAMENTO-The chairman
of the state Board of Food and
Agriculture resigned in protest
April 22 against Gov. Edmund G.
Brown Jr.'s appointment of two
fonner legislators to the state
Agricultural Labor Relations
Board. In his resignation letter,
Herbert Fleming, a lettuce grower
and one of the governor's strongest supporters in the farm commWlity, said he had recommended
against the appointments of former state Sen Alfred Song and
fonner Rep. Jerome Waldie.
Fleming called the appointments "an insult to the integrity of
the Agriculture Labor Relations
Act" Waldie and Song, both Democrats are considered pro-labor.
Korean American attorney
Song was the first Asian elected to
the State Legislature.

• Agriculture
Glenn Matsuura of Pocatello
was among 12 farmers selected
nation-wide to American Cyanimid's 6S Cub in Washington, D.C
Selection is based on an outstanding record as a producer of agricultural commodities, leadership
in community and agricultural affairs and the successful practice
of sound farm management principles.

)..

The Mitsubishi Bank
of California

Member FDIC

Uttle Tokyo Office
321 East Second St , Los Angeles, Calif. 90012
(213) 680-2650

_ _ _ _ _ _ _.1~=

For as little as $100

2V2-Year

Securities
Certificates

You can start earning high
interest now on a securities
certificate of deposit at Cal·ifornia First Bank.
All it takes is a deposit of
$100 or more. Minimum term
of certificates is 21/2 years and
maximum term is 10 years.*

Ms. Sansei-Cal
pageant set July 18
erly Hilton Hotel's Intematiooal
Ballroom "Shogun" is the program theme. The Nisei Memorial
VFW Part 9938 annually sponsor
the event Foc entry information,
call Kathy Torigoe (213) 265-0387,
linda Kawakami 532-1875 or Hazel Kawasaki 51>5848.
#

problem that the board will consider in devising these alternatives are the nwnber of overcrowded schools in the distnct
Relieving the overcrowding and
desegregating schools at the same
lime will be an issue the board will
have to take into account
#

Say hello to Pan Am. They will fly the lucky ~ine
of
our Grand Prize drawing to Japan for a vacation triP
for two. Spend 10 exciting days, 9 nights in 5 cities,
including Tokyo and Kyoto.
Enter our drawing before noon, May 14. Free entry
coupons and contest rules are available at any of our
offices. Japan is just a lucky entry away.

•

Sumitomo Bank of Califomia
Member FDIC

CALIFORNIA

FIRST BANK~

Member FDIC

• Federal regulations require a substantial penalty be imposed for early withdrawal.
© California First Bank, 1979
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-Senior housing approved in Torrance/Gardena area

Froin 'B razil

TORRANCE;, Ca.-A 1~Wlit
housing project for senior citizens
and the handicapped, to be developed by the Gardena Valley
Japanese Cultural Institute (JCI), was unanimously approved by
the Oty Colmcil April 14.
. The project had been previously stalled in Marco (PC Mar. 27)
because of objections raised by th~
city's planning commission
an~
residents of the neighborhocx:l near the proposed site. The
reSIdents of the area believed that the proposed housing site
~ould
cause parking and traffic problems in the predominantly
smgle-family residential neighborhood.
However, council members Katy Geisserr, Doug Brown Don
on
, Wilsan and Mayor Jim Annstrong were in total agrem~t
the need for senior citizen housing, and said that the objections
were unfounded
The federal Department of l;Iousing and Urban Development
~
aprov~
a $4.34 million loan to the JC1 to build the complex,
which coIlSlSts of 90 one-bedroomWlits for seQiors andlO for the
. J,; ~tfl!

The struggles of the Japanese immigrants who arrived in
Brazil during the 'early 1900s is well dramatized in "Gaijip, a
Brazillim Odyssey," a poignant film directed by Brazilian Sansei
Tizuka Yamasaki.
.
Driven by hunger, unemployment and a new spirit of adventure triggered by Japan's victory over Russia, thousands of
Japanese went out in search of new lands, and in 1908 about 800
of them came to Brazil.
.
The film centers on young TItoe, a shy quiet woman who
reluctantly leaves her village in Japan to accompany her husband, Yamada. Their marriage had been arranged as part pf her
brother Kobayashi's plans, in order to satisfy the Brazilian recrutting company's preference fol" established family Wlits in
their labor force.
TItoe, Yamada and Kobayashi then embark on their journey,
which begins with some hope but soon evolves into a life en,~
gulfed in grief and hardship.
.
In Brazil they begin work at a coffee plantation, but are
treated harshly by a cruel foreman who forces them to work at a
grueling pace under the hot SOuth. American sun. The Japanese
wo~ers
also discover that they have been deceived by the
pOSters requesting their labor-for the living conditions are
close to primitive, bad food and all. '
However, the Japanese manage to befriend other workers,
su~
as the Italians and ~.
TItoe finds kiitdness from
Tonho, the plantation accountant, who himself is touched by her
beauty. Tonho would later revolt against the injustices of the
immigrant's harsh liviIig conditions.
The dreams of Yamada, Kobayashi and other workers of re~
to their homeland as rich men soon fade as malaria,
degradation from the company beads and in one instBnce, sui208-UNIT TOKYO VILLA-Little Tokyo's first mar1<et-rate houcide, tum their odyssey into a struggle to survive. TItoe, then,
turns out to be '8 pillar of strength and courage, emerging as a sing development (as rendered by an artist) is being planned on a
2-acre site on northside of E. 3rd Sl between Alameda and Central
true heroine in the story.
Ave. by Little Tokyo Housing Development, Ltd. Plans call for 30%
"Gaijin" is beautifully filmed, enhanced by the natural, dra- of the units being available to moderate income buyers.
.
matic backgrO\mds o( Brazil TItoe's life in Japan is inte~
through the use of flashbacks, and this technique is very effective in many sequences, which contrast life and death, and
European and Japanese culture.
Filmmaker Yamasaki certainly displays her expertise in the
craft with a touching and inspiring film.
LOS ANGELE.>-An agreement means the CRA will not negotiate
#

handicapped on land adjacent to the e ul~
center.
William T. Hiroto) JC1 director, said that the construction of
tl).e three-story building will begin soon, with completion expected in 18 months to two years.
To residents concerned about the effect of the project on the
area, Annstrong said, "I simply can't believe that your neighborhood will be destroyed by this project Your worst fears won't be
realized. I think you will be s urp~
"
He added, ''We have 5,000 senior citizens living at the poverty
level. We must begin doing something. We can't talk a game." #
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Condominium .developmef.1t
in Little Tokyo announced

.

was_signed April 23 by Edward

Two youths guilty in murder of Joe Miyoshi
INGLEWOOD, Ca.-Two 13-year-

Central Los Angeles auto parts
store last January were convicted
, of first-degree murder and anned
robbery April 24.
After a two-day trial--called an
adjudication hearing-Inglewood
Juvenile Court Judge Arthur Gilbert upheld petitions against Kelvin Mackey of Long Beach and
Shelton Vance of Los Angeles.
Til ree Generallon$ of
ExperIence ..

FUKUI
Mortuary,.,Inc.
707 E. Temple St. .
Los Angeles 9001 2
62'6-0441
Soichi Fukui, President
James Nakagawa, Manager
Nobuo Osumi, Counsellor

Shimatsu, Ogata
. and Kubota
Mortuary
911 Veruce Blvd.
Los' Angeles
749-1449
SEIjJ DUKE OGATA
R. YUTAKA KUBOTA
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Mother's Day Brunch.
The Champagne is On
The House.
When you soy more. we pour.
Yes. newly opened Commodore Perry'S cele·
brotes Mother's Day w ith unlimited champagne
for everyone o ld enough to drinl~
.
We've unc
o rl~ed
some other delicioLlS surprises.
. tOE), liI~e
our exclusive " help yourself" salad bar.
specially prepa red entrees featuring roost rib of
beef, med allions of porl~
tenderlOin. fresh salmon
fillet a 10 Wellington and roost ducl~
i ng
, plus all
the trimmings. And our desserts won't desert you.
We have Q com p limentary florol surp rise for
Mom . and the gracious garden and wate~fol
surondi(\~
of The New ()toni Hotel.
12 noon till 7 :00 PM. $14.95 per person. under
12. $8.95. price includes beverage. For reservations call 629-1200. Complimentary self·por~ing
.

with another developer regarding
Helfeld for the Community Rede- the two-acre sire.
SU'owns and operates Imperial
velopment Agency and a group of
urant
; Honda of
Little Tokyo businessmen headed Dragon R ~
by Bob M Honda and Tien Fu Su Three Star Sign Co. recently delOS ANGElES
that is -expected to be the frrst veloped. Honda Plaza J oining
market-rate housing development them as limited partners are KiFirst & Los Angeles Streets
in the a.rea--a 208 single and dou- nuko Hayashida, James M WataLos Angeles. CA 90012 • (21 J ) 629-1 200
ble bedroom condominium to be mwa, Takeshi Hamano, Mrs. Shicalled Tokyo Villa on the northside gechiyo Ishii, Keizo Mori, William
of E. 3rd St between Alameda and Shimizu, James Shimizu and Kohei Matswnoto.
#
Central Ave.
Honda and Su, general partners
of the finn, Little Tokyo Housing
Development, Ltd, have long
sought to provide affordable housing for the broadest average income range possible and ensure
that interested local persons be allowed to participate.
.The proposal was endorsed by
the Little Tokyo Community Development Advisory Committee
and approved by the CRA board
before the agreement of exclusive
They are two of the youngest con- rights to negotiate was signed. It
victed murderers authorities can
remember.
Had they been prosecuted as
. "A robbery-murder by a 13participant can estabyear-<>W is a new one to me," said adults they could have been eligiIf you work for someone and
Jim Bascue, head of the District ble for the death penalty. Judge
lish for a non-emare not covered by a qualAttorney's Hardcore Gang Unit Gilbert has scheduled sentencing
for May 1.
#
"'TheSe are two of the youngest"
ployed s pouse, who
ified retirement plan - or
- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - ---,

During a short conference with Yamasaki after the filin, she
explained that the film's main character, TItoe, was based on her
grandmother, mother and most of all, herself. The 32-year-<>ld
fIlmmaker put in eight years of research into the movie, which
took about nine weeks to shoot
.
Yamasaki raised some interesting points about the Japanese
CUITelltly living in Brazil, which is worth mentioning. Many
Japanese Brazilians, she noted, are facing an identity crisis and
don't assimilate into Brazilian society as easily as those residents
of European descent Sound familiar?
She added that her fihn is a tribute to the courage of·the first
Jcwanese immigrants in Brazil; a spirit of bravery she feels has
been somewhat lost with her generation.
.Yamasaki also noted that she wanted to touch the feeIings of
all immigrants in Brazil and their children, not just the Japanese.
Mter viewing the film, it is quite apparmt that ber film can
touch the hearts and minds of everyone, not only in Brazil, but
here in the u.s. as well.
#

oid robbers who amOOshed.and
killed· the NLSci owner of a South

COMMODORE ,PERRY'S
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ATTENTION:
YOUNGSTERS AND OLDSTERS
Year End Tax Planning Ira and Keogh
Plans for Both Individuals and SeH-EmplQyed

INE~Ji

.DAILY

Curre ntly 7%, p a id q uarte rly

to 54000 (previously. 52000)

INSURED

SAVINGS·'

to any amount (previously 540.000)

NATIONAL JACL CREDIT UNION
Now over $4 .5 million In assets
Car Loan. low rates on new & used
Signature Loan. up to 53000 '

are self-employed Merit
Savings has a plan
to help you retire
with greater fin- .
ancial indep.e ndence taking fuB
advantage of tax
benefits enjoyed by
corporations and
other large companies. We are
also offering
SPOUSES IRA.
A SPOUSES
IRA is an alternative account,
which an employed IRA

has received no
wa ges during the
year. Generally,
two seperate IRA
accounts are
ma intained. The
amount contributed should
be 'equally divided between
your account
and that of
your spouse.
For example, a contribution of $1.750 would require
that $875 be deposited
to each account.

Let us help \lour plan for tomorrow. Please call Merit Savings Retirement Dept.

MERIT SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
MAIN OFFICE (213) 624·7434 • TORRANCE (213)327 .9301 • MONTEREY PARK (2 13) 266·3011
IRVIN E (714) 552 ·4751
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MAY 4, 1946
Apr. 2~Portland
American
Legion (F & J Ravin) Post protests
racist policy of Nat'l Assn. of Real
Published by the Japanese Amencan CItizens League every Fnday except
Estate Boards; support disabled
first. 28th, 30th, 3200, 34th. 36th and last weeks 01 the year at 244 S. San
Pedro St., Los Angeles, Ca 90012; (213) 62&6936 • 2nd Class postage
Nisei veteran (Shigeru Naemura)
paid al Los Angeles, Ca Annual SubscriptJons-JACL members: $8.00 of
who was denied right to buy pome
nationaJ dues provides one-year on a per·household basis. Nonmembers:
for his aged parents in B>rtland
$10, payable in advance. Foreign addresses. Add U.S.sa • News or
Apr. 2~Hawi
Del Joseph
opinions expressed by ooIumnists other than JACL staff wnters do not
Farrington calls for eliminati<Jn of
necessarily reIIect JACL policy.
discriminatory sections of U.S.
naturalization law in New York
• DR. JAMES K. TSWIMURA ..........Natlonal JACL President
speech before Nat'l Council on
DR. CUFFOAD I. UYEDA .......... Chair, Paciflc,Citizen Board
Naturalization and Citizenship.
HARRY K. HONDA ....... .. .. ...... .. .............. .Editor
Persons of Asian and Polynesian
I!::::::=:::::;==============::======dl . nationality ineligible to U.S. citizenship.
n milOit'S DESK: Harry H~nda
Apr. 29--First Calif. American
Veterans Corruninee convention
adopts resolution condemning anti-alien land law; Ken Kato of San
Mateo named to state governing
Our contributing editorial cartoonist of
board ... Retiring WRA officials
nearly 2S years (it will be that by Memorial
at Portland, Ore., criticize alien
Day, 1982), Pete K Hironaka, has leaned
land laws in Washington, Oregon
and California
into a tougher branch of the graphics indusApr.30-Gen. Eisenhower, entry - publishing a book as the author ·of
route to Tokyo, tells Honolulu au"Report from Round-Eye Country" ($7.95-->
dience "security was never in
here at the PC Office, plus $1 if mailed). As a selected collection
danger" in Hawaii after Pearl Harof his choice cartoons starting with pieces appearing in his
bor, hails loyalty of Hawaiian
Nikkei.
college newspaper at Miami University in Ohio, through his stint
with the Dayton Daily News, suburban medias and the Pacific
Gtizen, it was a happy and revealing surprise to find consid- WASHINGTON PROFILE.:

WEAl-VaSE
forM8T~

Cartoonist Pete

erable reading matter curled with a light, hwnorous touch in the
hefty 207-page book.
To get the maximum from his book, Pete suggests the peruser
"should also inv~
in crayons at their favorite drug or department store". And being in, the printing game, all we need are red,
yellow and blue ooes. 1bis can be an entertaining Ye Editor's
Coloring Book ... But since there are enough JACIrrelated
cartoms included, some might want to call it the JACLer's ·
Coloring Book.
.
Pete's first cartoon appeared May 24, 1957, PC, entitled, "Forgotten in the Rush?" - a Memorial Day message depicted by a
Nisei rushing off to go fishing over the Memorial Day holiday
while the headstone reads "GI Joe Nisei". Inspiration for that
cartoon. Pete reveals in his book, came from a Mike Masaoka
colmnn back in the spring of 1955 where Mike lamented the fact
that ·after 10 short years, the remembrance of the Nisei GI
sacrifices was steadily declining each year-especially on Memorial Day. . .. Pete has often stared irritated at a blank sheet fot
a PC cartoon. So, Pete, commenting on a blank rectangle in his
book 00 pg. 136, wooders: "Might be interesting to talk to the
wives of Bill Hosokawa or Judge Bill Marutani or the husbarid of
Sachi Seko and hear exactly what the general mood of their
respective spouses are OIl those tough weekends . .. I remember wife Jean telling our two offsprings to stay out of my way till
I finish drawing my cartoon" He explains how tough it is because of the early deadline and distance between his desk and
ours ... His fans of long standing will get to mow Pete a little bit
more as an individual through his prose. We fOWld reading this
as delightful as the panOply of his cartoons.
#

SPEAKING OUT:

Trade Issues
By aruCKKUBOKAWA
JA<LIRC Chairman

Palo Alto, Ca
So many members want to mow about the IRC activities,
therefore, I am relying on the best way to inform the member-

ship-through the P.e.
The International Relations Committee (IRC) meets at JACL
Headquarters about ooce every two months to discuss matters
which would directly or indirectly affect the U.S. Nikkei, whether we like it or not Lately it has been the trade imbalance,
unemployment and influx of quality Japan-made autos into our
COlBltry, causing lBlemployment in the U.S. auto industry. The
true causes often not revealed are written up in teclmical journals or in obscure columns in the business sections, which the
general public does not usually read Thus, it becomes a task for
JACL members to counter the bigots and explain to the uninfonned public, who can be swayed by the vocal racist groups, by
digging out all the supporting data on why the racist remarks
and other slurs against the Nikkei are uncalled for. Objective
facts are the best tool we JACLers have to educate those who
irrationally do not like the Nikkei.
Buying quality material at an economic price is the name of
the game. The only way to maintain U.S. superiority and trade
balance in the w.o rld of trade is for us to produce quality material
at economic prices. ft is an up-bill battle butour nation has to bite
the bullet and up-grade our production facilities, methods of
operatiOn, use of quality materials and increase productivity
with Wlinflated budgets and wages.
Though discussions and rebuttals about Japanese cars, whaling, cameras, steel, stereos, electronics, and watches have been
in the main arena of competition, now quality sporting goods are
starting to make a big dent in the U.S. economy. I'm just wondering what's going to be next? Instant noodles have already hit the
markets, therefore, I'm sure the Japanese are looking into possibly energy saving devices that we all will need one of these
days.
The IRC has again set into motion the reconsideration for
amending the Japan American-Friendship Act Two years ago a
group of us spent many nights reviewing the "Act" word by
word and modified the "Act" to reflect activities from the "grass
roots" that would positively add to improving the relations not
only between the U.S. and ,Japan, but also between the public and
the Nikkei community. 'Ibe JACL National Board passed and

Introducing' the Redress CQrriInission chair
Here are some of the highlights ¢ Commission <lIairperson
Joan Z. Benaein's Tri-District Conference speech of April 4 at

Ins Angeles:

JOan Bernstein opened with personal and official greetings of her
fellow commissioners and said that because of the stature of these
persons, she was particularly honored to have been selected as chair.
She had met with Sen. Spark Matsunaga (O-Hl), Sen. Daniel Inouye
(D-Hi), Rep. Nonnan Mineta (D-Ca) and Rep. Robert Matsui (D-Ca) in
Washington. 'The unifonn message that came through from those visits, "she noted, ''was that there was a sense the commission was viewed as
a national conunission."
"Everyone said to me, this is a conunission in the nature of and on the
model of the Warren Cormnission-(and) the great commissions of the
past that have dealt with the most significant, the mst controversial
issues in United States history," conunented the chairperson.
'''That made me even more scared, I think, of the undertaking ahead.
But again, I think we are all ready to assume the task ahead," she added.
Bernstein noted that when her son asked her, "So where are you
corning from (on the issue), Mom?" she reasoned that the people in
California proba bly would like to know the same t;hing.
'.
Of JewNl Background from DowmIate IIliuois
About herself, Bernstein was born in the town of Galesburg, in downstate lino~
The daughter of Jewish immigrants from Eastern Europe,
she said she was forced early in childhood to deal with racial, ethnic and
religious differences in America.
"When I would ask, 'Why am I different? Why am I not the same as
other children?' my parents' consistent response was that you are different You have your own culture and heritage and you will cherish
that"
Bernstein said her parents also told her that America "is a great
country which will give you extraordinary opportwlities."
•
Bernstein recalled the time when her father rented a store to a black
man in her hometown. She remembered the discomfort her family felt
when he was criticized for his actim, and although the discomfort was
natural, she was later ashamed of it
She added that her father also taught her that she would always cany a
responsibility of seeing to it that otherS had the same opportwlities she

Bernstein speculated that hearings would be held in Alaska, three sites
in California, a Midwestern and Eastern city. She added that Los Angeles,
San Francisco and Fresno-were tentatively scheduled.
Early to mid-June was a possible time for the initial hearing.
Washingtoo D.c. was considered by Bernstein as a possible site for the
initial hearing, before Congress adjowns in June. All the commissioners
should be present, Bernstein hopes, to "set the historical stage. .."
Because of the congressionally mandated public function of the commission, Bernstein felt that opening the hearings in Washington would
focus national attention on the issue.
Less Formal Type ~
Outside Washington, D.C.
Subsequent "hearings, she added, would be less fonnal, designed to
reduce the intimidating atmosphere pf -such proceedings.
''We try to structure the questioning more as a discussioo than an
inquisition," said Bernstein, who added, ''We will work toward creating a
climate that will encourage people to participate."
The report/recommendation phase of the commission will include a
summary of evidence and must, by law, include a set of findings-an
analysis of the facts and official conclusions, according to Bernstein.
On the issue of redress, Bernstein said, "I don't have to tell you that
there has already been a grea~
deal of discussion as to what the possible
remedies might be. 1bis is an area I have yet to discuss with my fellow
commissiooers. Nonetheless, all of us have thoughts on the range of
rememdies-all the way from mmetary compensation to a variety of
other sorts of remedies."
'And 0Iber SoI1S of Remedies' Possible
'Those "other sorts of remedies," as Bernstein pointed out, might
include educational, health, retirement and disability benefits and loan
programs for programs for private business activities.
'There's a whole panoply of government respooses which have been
used. But I agree that there have to be two sets of responses-ooe to the
community and the other in regards to the individual," noted .Bernstein.
In closing, Bernstein said, "You don't have to be Japanese to understand, as I think I do and increasingly will so, this·great issue you have all
had to live with. We have a historic q>partunity, and I hope we use it well.
We have lots of options open to us, but most importantly, we have each
other." .
#

had.

"Somehow it gets built into yoo It happens at an early age. I became
more and more cormnined to maiDtaining in anyway I could the civil
rights of the United States and decided to pursue that course by going to
law school," she stated.
Bernstein's first cause was helping Jews who managed to escape the
Gennan death camps of World War n.
Opportunity to Inquire into Evaomtioo Cherished
"The Holocaust was my first and most emotional experience and
tragedy. I would have hoped it would have been my last Obviously it was
not lbat is why I cherish the opportunity to work with (the Japanese
American community) and to commen.c e the great inquiry into an event
that does indeed stand as a blot upon the hstory of the United States," she
noted.
Bernstein pointed out two signs of White House support first, was
President Reagan's timely signing of the law, passed early this year by
Congress, which expanded the commission from seven to nine members.
Second was the granting of an exemption from the federal hiring freeze
by the Office of Management and Budget's David Stoclanan.
The commission chair also pointed out that the commission has "a
great deal of support in Congress on both sides of the aisle. "
The next step for the commission, Bernstein said, involved the hiring
of an executive staff director to adminsister their activities. Both sheand
Rep. Dan Lungren were interviewing candidates.
Bernstein also said that in progress was the development of a werk
plan, which included establishing a chrQnology of the Evacuation (research), gathering key legal documents and testimony (hearings) and
reporting and recommendations.
Commission's Task: 70 Set the Reconl Straight'
"'The Congress has" stated over and over again that the investigation
and analysis surrounding the decision making in 1942 is one of the
commission's most important tasks. So, we have a very major reseach
undertaking to set that record straight," she declared.
The legal research, noted Bernstein, would deal with an analysis of the
Supreme Cowt dec1Slons relating to the camps-Hirabayashi, Yasui,
Korematsu and Endo vs: the United States--and will also serve as a basis
for "developing and stimulating imaginative responses and approaches'
to the redress question."
She felt that the commission should have "as many hearings as time
and money will allow" and that the commission is in agreement that
Congress has mandated the accessability of the hearings.

approved our input and revision, therefore, the IRe is again on
the road to getting another Congressional action item on the
#
agenda.

PC Photo by Pete Imamura

Joan Bernstein, chairperson, Commission on Wartime
Relocation and Internment of Civilians

May 15 deadline for June 7 Jr. Olympics
SAN FRANCISCO-Application forms for the 1981 NCWNP-DC Jr.
Olympics to be nm June 7 at Otabot College, Hayward, are available
from the JACL regional office here and from district chapters. .Entry
deadline is ~
IS: attn. State Track Meet, Steve Okamoto, registrar, 897
Jupiter Cowt, Foster City, CA 94401, (415) 328-23SQ or 574-2641.
Winners, in most events, will be eligible for th JACL state meet to be
held June 28 at Chabot. Enn-ants are encouraged to be sponsored through
local JACL chapters or community organi7.ations. mpetition is t-anked
by sex and age. Fees also vary, slightly higher for the unattachedathlete.

•
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FROM THE FRYING PAN: by Bill Hosokawa

Strange Nisei Mission at Ft. McClellan
Denver, Colo.
While poking around in the archives
- of Fort McClellan near Anniston, Ala.,
recently, reporter David H. Morrissey
found a paragraph in a document that
~ j fascinated him. It said:
/ /'I
"Approximately 500,000 men were
trained at Fort McOellan during World War II. Included
among these was a company of Japanese Americans
stationed at the post to familiarize American troops with
the fighting style and methods of the Japanese soldier."
Monissey's interest was stirred because he had
learned something about the Japanese American saga
while working for the Twin Falls (Idaho) Times-News.
He had covered the dedication of the Minidoka WRA
camp as a National HiStoric Place in the summer of 1979
and had written a three-part series on its history. Sometime later he moved to the Armiston Star.

idea about Japanese tactics. Morrissey writes:
"No one at McClellan has any infonnation about who
those troops were and just what they did. But I suspect
the story of Japanese Americans in Alabama is one that
would be interesting indeed. And considering the suffering Japanese Americans underwent in World War II,
especially at the hands of their own government, I belieye it is a story which should be told."

Morrissey is now asking for help in tracking down the
story of the Nisei company whose members, according
to the documents, had to suffer the indignity of masquerading as Japanese soldiers. If the story is indeed
true, it must have been the most onerous kind of duty for
the Nisei GIs who, of course, wouldn't have the foggiest

*
*
*
For no particular reason, the item above reminded me

Camp Shelby, Mlssissippi, where the Nisei 100th Battalion and the 442nd Regimental Combat Team were
trained, isn't far from Anniston and it is possible some of
them were detached temporarily to show the dogfaces at
McClellan what Japanese faces looked like. But if any of
the Nisei did get that kind of duty, it isn't likely they
bragged about it.

If anyone knows anything about this vignette of U.S.
military history, please drop me a note and I will forward
it to Monissey.

of a story from Japanese newspapers and magazines
forwarded by Kay Tateishi of the Associated Press Tokyo bureau. Early this year, the reports said, Yoshio Abe,
69, and his wife Fuku, were found dead in Kamakura,

"

A Plea for the SiInple Life

.

Philadelphia
-r
~ I WRITE these words, I feel a bit smug
and relieved: you see, my annual tax returns
were completed ten days in advance! And
those of you who just this week went
...,.( .
through the recurring trauma each year of
~
pulling out receipts, tallying the fIgures, trying to figure out where all your hard-eamed dollars went last
year (1 still don't know), what is short-tenn and what is longtenn. and whether it's capital gains or ordinary income, and ad
UVinitum--Know of what I speak. And why. this year, I feel a bit
smug. Darn, if I'm not entitled to it Indeed.
~
I \VA::, laboring over the figures, piles of papers spread all
over my desk, calculator handily nearby (what a godsend!) and
trying to wend my way through all the various schedules of 1040,
my mind drifted to those "good ole' days." And I got to wondering: did the Issei labor over tax forms each year? Frankly, I don't
recall my parents moaning over the intricacies of tax returns.
But I might hastily add, knowing the Issei to be strictly lawabiding folks, I have no doubt that they filed whatever it was
they had to in those days, and paid. Even though it may·not have
been much.
BUT BAo( IN those economically depressed (but halcyon)
days, things tended to be somewhat simpler. Even in my present
comparatively modest circumstances (in my job, one does not
become wealthy), there are not only the Federal tax forms, but
also State tax returns, personal property tax returns, City income tax, school district tax. I figure that I work more than one
half of my life to feed some government agency-oo it Federal,
State local or some county agency. And when I see the utter
wasre in which my hard-eamed dollars are spent, I get a bit

~

resentful I earn it, hand more than half of it to someone else. who
then squanders a good bit of it And I have no real "say" in how
my earnings are used.
I SUGG&l ' THAT those tax forms need not be as complicated as they are ...unless it be that someone is seeking to preserve
a financial advantage for others. One thing is sure: I am not
included in the "others." I suspect that a lot of you are with me in
the same boat A simple, but yet fair solution to all this mess,
would be to provide a flat exemption for minimwn income. and
then place a flat tax on anything above that with no deductions.
no tax-exempt incomes. no capital gains, no exemption for dividends. no depletion offsets, and on and on. When you hear the
groans. you will then have identified the "others" that I referred
to aoove in this paragraph. (In all honesty. however, I must admit
that I've oeen at least in the fringes of the "others;" but I'm
prepared to give up that advantage for a flat, fair assessment.
acros-the~mping.
say the first $6,000 per head)
IN YEAfu> P~1',
beginning with the industrial revolunon.
when principles of laissez1aire still had some viability ill our
economy, when the wage-earner had some "say" in how he was
to use his own money, when our country was vibrantly growing.
there was no need for corporate depletion allowances, for subsidies to corporate landowners to keep their acreage idle, for
divideI'ld exemptions, for tax-free bonds, and so on. And our
nation thrived and grew mightily strong. I'm getting weary of
contributing more than half of my working hours to subsidizing
these entities with their ever-present corporate palms pointed
upwards. I worked for it; I earned it Let me have my own "say"
in how I wish to spend it
WELL, ANYWAY, IT's good to get that off my chest But dam
if I don't mean it. Evensmug as I may feel today.
if

FROM HAPPY VALLEY: by Sachi Seko

Real Ending

you told me you knew my father." Astonished, I said, "I did?" I
only remembered exchanging names of several Japanese
Americans in our respective cities, on the chance there would be
a common acquaintance. It's a general practice among Nisei,
almost an ethnic ritual. She had not identified any name as being
her parent Realizi.ng her error, she named the man. She wanted
to know everything I knew about him, his wife, his children. He
and his family had moved to another state several years ago, I
said But before that? I had seen him ahnost every day.

Salt Lake City, Utah
I have waited seven years for the conclusioo of this story. It
began in 1974 in New York City. As my husband and I were
checking into the Waldorf-Astoria, another couple preceded us.
There was an audible hush in the lobby as heads turned to stare
at the WOOlaD. She was stunning.
later that evening, we passed each other in the lobby again It
happened oor busbands were attending the same busin~
It was a thorough interrogation I tried to answer honestly,
meeting. After introductions, we exchanged a few plea.santnes. weighing the words with extraordinary care. Intuition warned of
She was dressed in a loog evening dress that exposed her spec- their possible importance. Finally, after what seemed like miles
tacular body and striking face. Again, heads turned She was !he of walking, we stopped at a restaurant Over coffee, I listened to
secood most beautiful Asian w<man I had ever seen. The flI'St her story. It happened at camp. Her father had abandoned his
a photographer's model and prostitute. I mentiooed this. She wife and children for another woman. At night, she heard the
smiled and said that although she was employed as a model, she adults arguing. Years later, she could recall the recriminations
did not engage in the world's oldest profession. It was ~o
a and remonstrations. They returned on sleepless nights and in
significant cooversation. The usual exchange of scant statlStlcs nightmares. "Everyooe on the whole block knew," she said "I
and names. Casual trivia that passes for cootact with someone felt they were pointing at us. At our disgrace." Camps were not
you dcn't plan to see again
conducive to concealment There was no priwcy. Family seSo I was surprised when the plume rang in our room later that crets and tragedies were common property, like showers and
night It was the gorgeoos woman, ~
my ~lans
for the .next latrines.
day. I said I had an engagement With an old fnend. What tlme?
She had not seen her father since camp until the previous
Most of the day. Could we have breakfast together? I demurred. Oui.stmas. His belated overtures had been steadfastly refused.
She was insistent The urgency was in her voice. We arranged to Acquiescence came roly at the pleading of a younger sister. The
meet in the lobby. After I replaced the phone, I was ~ous.
father was growing old and sought reconciliation for his peace of
What could she possibly want frm1 a dull and nondescnpt per- mind. The meeting did not go well. He asked to bring his second
son like me? Mentally. I retraced our brief conversatiOll; sifting wife. The request was refused. He came alone, bearing gifts for
for a clue. Nothing.
grandchildren to whom he was a stranger. At his insistence. they
When I anived in the lobby the next moming, I assumed we went to an expensive restaurant for dinner. He wept, she said.
would breakfast in the hotel. As we approached the dining room And tried to make amends. "But I could not forgive him."
she stopped abruptly. She wasn't htmgry yet, so could we just
Later, when we returned to the hotel. she asked for another
walk awhile. Something was roher mind. Her high heels hit hard meeting. My time was engaged As we paned. I said there was a
against the cement After the flrst block, she said, "Last night, remote possibility I might see her father again Could I tell him I

was
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apparent suicides. Abe was identified as having been
born in Portland, Ore., but the entire Abe family moved to
Japan in 1921 so the children could be educated as Japanese.
As a young adult Yoshio Abe became disillusioned with
imperialist Japan and he 'and a brother returned to the
States in the mid-30s. The brothers were evaucated, Yoshio going first to Santa Anita and then to Granada from
where he went into the Military Intelligence Language
School. He was among those assigned to India.
After the war he settled in New York where he worked
for a Japanese language newspaper and married Fuku, a
war bride who had divorced her GI husband. About 1959
or 1960 they went to live in Japan where, according to the
published reports, they became associated with various
leftist movement. Abe wrote a number of short stories
and articles, mostly about his experiences in the United
States, and a three-volume novel based on his life, Nijuu
Kokuseki-sha, meaning "Man With Dual Citizenship." It
was not a success.
Abe had a heart attack several years ago and was
reported in failing health.
I relay this story because one must wonder what might
have happened to Yoshio Abe's life if he, like most Nisei,
had been permitted to grow up in the United States.
Apparently his youth in Japan and his disillusionment
. with Japanese militarism had a profound effect in shaping his outlook. Equally obvious, he was a person of
considerable talent who found himself not particularly at
ease in either of his two countries.
#

Lobby, Power Groups

. EAST WIND: by Bill Marutani

~ .

..1 '. .

By M.M. SUMIDA
(Continued from Last-Week)

The well planned propaganda in the press conditioned public
sentiment to support and approve the removal and detention of
American citizens of Japanese ancestry, the lawmakers led by
California Congressmen introduce a resolution to Congress.
On Feb. 13, Leland Ford, John Costello, A J. Elliott and Jack Z.
Anderson-all congressmen from California-passed a resolution demanding "immediate evacuation of all persons of Japanese lineage and all other, aliens and citizens alike, whose presence shall be deemed dangerous or inimical to the defense of
the United States from all strategic areas."
On Feb. 14, General DeWitt forwarded to the Secretary of \" ar
Stimson his recommendation on the "evacuation of Japanese
and other subversive persons from the Pacific Coast"
On Feb. 19 President Roosevelt signed Executive Order 9066.
The campaign started by the lobbyists was successful and
paid off with dividends of economic gaiI).s for the money interest To the Japanese who were placed into concentration
camps it was an economic disaster and an Wlconstitntional setback for civil liberties, taking years to rectify with many after
shocks some never to recover.
A setback for democracy, such actions were no bener than
Fascists.
Adolph Hitler, in "Mein Kampf' had noted: "All propaganda
should adopt its intellectual level to the receptive ability of the
least intellectual of those whom it is desired to address."
Hwnan greed motivated the people who had long coveted the
valuable properties and businesses of the Japanese on the \ \'est
Coast Pearl Harbor released the latent war hatred giving rise to
incredible propaganda and rumors of fifth coltunn activity. " ~li
litary Necessity" was used as a "cover" and created an oPI?Ortunity to start a campaign to ,evacuate and detain all Japanese
including American citizens from the \ est Coast
The lobbyists started the campaign and others joined in the
movement "Military Necessity" - or economic game plan?

•

It is interesting to note that many principals have later recanted their participation in the treatment of American citizens of
Japanese ancestry. The money people. the power organization
and Walter Lippmann never recanted their position in World
Warn.
Though Walter Lippmann would not admit he had been wrong.
neither could he put the issue out of his thoughts in his declining
years. He told Gilbert Harrison: "You know I still think it was the
. but
right thing to do at the time. NOT for secwity reason~
because it was necessary to protect the Japanese Amencans
from hysterical mobs on the west coast
Lobbyists and their sponsors. the power interests. and the
Press should be held accountable. for they can indte hysterical
mobs into action. The law will pWlish the mobs who \iolate the
law. Who will hold the Lobbyist. power groups and the Pt-ess
accountable for their irresponsible action - holleting "F1RE" in a
crowded theater?"
It is difficult to calculate the plice of the irreparable harm
done and the countless hours necessal1' to rebuild shanered
to call-wate the damage to democraq·. when you
lives. It is ~)'
look at ''Watergate'' and the spurious reason used "~litary
Necessity" to condone illegal acts and willful disn~gaj
of the
""
civil lights of individuals.
had met her? Nothing more. just that. 'he agr~i.
A few weeks ago, I saw her father in a chance encowlter. 1
mentioned meeting his daughrer. It was a moment 1 had .Ul·
ticipated for seven years. If 1 had not ~n
o~l\ing
hi:; fa\.'e Sll
intently. the eclipse may han~
elud~
me. I Sol\\" the shadllw Cllllll.'
and go befort." a smile el<L~
the elUgtlkt He;> salJ. ''It::, a small
world. isn't it?" It wa."n·t the;> l"t."Spon..~ 1 ~lt'\:eJ
. \\ lklt JIJ 1
want him to say? l~tiap:\
Sl>m~ding
hl g1\' I..' tlus stl)ry a t~l.·r
ending. altlloogh 1 know life Jl>t .~n·t
work tlli.lt way.
:
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Face, Body And Character

Utamaro's The Courtesan Ochapl,' circa 1801.
By lllROSm WAGATSUMA, Ph.D.

Professor of Behavioral Scienoes, The Univ. of Tsukuha
Adjunct Professor of Anthropology, U.CLA.

s6nt!

Readers Write
JJear Prof. Wagatswna:
It was with great interest and
appreciation that I read your article. "'.lilldhood in Japan", (Mar. 6
and
Pacific Citizen). I am ~i
am therefore able to identify with
sev.e ral of the points which you descnbed and am fascinated by
those ntes and customs that we
Japanese in America did not carry
over.
One dominant theme in my life
that was not mentioned in your article was that of "bachi". It seems
~t
"bachi" has had an important
influence over Nikkei up through
the third generation Is It still a
force in Japan? I believe that

~)
;,~

'- ~
...... : /

.

"bachi" is far more powerful and
immediate than the concept of hell
or any other spirirual retribution
conceived of by Western peoples.
Have any studies been conducted
on this phenomenon and its effects
-particularly on the Japanese
Americans? I have long desired to
participate in such a study if one
exists. I am sorry that your stay at
UCLA could not be longer so that
we could learn from you about
some of these ideas. If your busy
schedule will allow it, 1 would certainly appreciate hearing from
you.
.::iincerely,
':;J-W{UN KATO PALMER
~ta
Monica, Ca.

=p~ed

'he

by
S.outhwest JACL District Council for pubhcallon In the Pacific Citizen •
Supplement Editor ....... Gary Yano
~aclf
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tion that he is physically weak whereas, in fact, he may be
aggressive and tough. This saying has frequently been
quoted by small men themselves as self-defense. It seems
that the Japanese have tended to associate such negative
traits as stupidity, incompetence or laziness, with excessive height and they have also tended to look down upon
too short a man. Shortness of women has been much more
acceptable while too tall or too large a woman has been
much less tolerated than such a man A plump man, on the
other hand, was held in a favorable light, as an older saying
indicates, "One finds no dishonest man among the fat
ones" (Koeta otoka was shiJjiki mono). An implication was
that sly and cunning men were generally thin However,
obesity was also associated traditionally with sluggishness.
and slow-wittedness, although Japanese men often preferred "fatty" women to thin women at least for sexual
pleasure. A rich, soft and warm female body has been the
syn'lbol of femininity and of motherliness. Thinness of a
female body has been often associated with frigidity and/
or coldness. A big foot has also been associated with slowwittedness as a part of the association between stupidity
and a big, tall body. There is an old saying baka no oashi
or "a fool has a big feet. "
The traditional attitudes toward height, weight and fatness-thinness among the Japanese seem to be changing
under the influence of the Western body--cult and sport
orientation Tall men are no longer considered to be feeble
-minded giants and large bodied women are no longer
rejected so much as they were in the past Actually the
younger Japanese are increasingly taller than their parents. Obesity is looked at as the sign of weak will and a
lack of self-control, rather than the sign of honesty, wealth
and/or happiness.
A narrow forehead was often associated with the lack of
intellectual quality and/or with slyness of character. A
broad forehead was regarded as the sign of high intellectual quality. Older people, looking at a small child, still
remark, "Look at his broad forehead. He must be a very
bright child."
According to an old saying, one's eyes are as eloquent as
one's mouth (Me wa kuchi hodo ni mono 0 ii). The Japanese use non-verbal communication quite frequently in
which their eyes play an important role. Unlike Americans, Japanese do not always look at anotl1er person
straight into hislher eyes and maintain the eye-to-eye contact while talking with that person. Often a Japanese
moves hislher eyes around so as to avoid such eye contact.
It does not necessarily mean that he/she is emotionally
insecure or unsure of him/herself. She or he is sin1ply
(Himthi Wagatswna, Professor of lkha\"ioral Scielll"t.'S. 1k l ~ ni\"'l
trying to be polite. Looking at another person straight into sit)' of TsuJwba. Japan. 3 \,i... i~
Prof~
of Anthrop~
· , l ·Q..A. Ol.'t.
the face or eyes would be considered to be too aggressive 1980 -l\1an:b 1981)

II

There bas long been the tradition in Japan of physiogno- .
my and metoposcopy (diagnosis of an individual's character by facial features and/or structure as well as the judgme~t
of hislher fortune by such features) as well as that of
Palm Reading. There are certain basic rules that have
been handed down from the past along these traditions
and depended upon by the diagnosticians. For instance:
Round and thick earlobes have been believed to be the
sign of good luck and a person with such earlobes is
expected to be wealthy or happy or both. An individual
whose jaw-joints are protruding somewhat sideways (like
the gills of a fish) has been thought to be stubborn or to
have a very strong will. On the conscious level, many
Japanese no longer believe in such "superstitions" but the
~tion
of certain character-traits and bodily charactensttcs does pop up in conversation from time to time and
may very well influence some people's subliminal process
of person-perception Here are some examples:
There is an old saying, ''Wisdom cannot fill up too large a
~y"
C?o~
ni erne ga mawari kane), or "Big body,
little.Wlt! There IS another saying, "Seeds of pricky ash
are nny but peppery" (Sansho wa katsubu demo piripiri to
karai) or "A small man is shrewd and wise". A short man
may be viewed rather contemptuously with the assump-

OnBachi

or self-assertive. However, Japanese do make eye contact
at certain IIlOl1leIlt, showing their sincerity or detennination When a person cannot look at another in the face
when heJsbe bas to, the person is suspect People migh
~
comment, "He cannot be a honest person because he has
something gl~e
in his eyes."
1l'bere ta.; ~
aI@&
belief that the size of a man's nose
indicates the size of his genitals. A man with an unusually
big (and/or tall) nose was believed to be endowed with an
oversized organ A woman with a big mouth was believed
to have a large genital. A man "spoony on a woman" is
often referred to as "a man with a long upper lip" (hana no
shita ga nagai). The implication is that when a man is
seduced and tricked by a woman the distance between his
nose and mouth becomes longer. As an extention of this
notion, a man whose upper lip is long from the begirming
tends to be associated with an indulgent attitude toward
women An old expression, "to pull out the hairs of the
nostril of somebody" (hanage 0 nuku) meant "to outwit
somebody". Another expression. " to ha\Ze the hrurs of
one's nostril pulled out or counted' (harzage 0 nukareru or
kazoerareru) meant "to be made a rool or l OY otners)". An
expression, ''to prolong the hairs of one's nostril" (hana no
ke 0 nagaku szuu) meant "to be enamoured by a woman
A few hairs sticking out of a nostril, accordingly, tend to
harm the dignity of a man.
In the case of women, full and rich lips are associated
with passion, while thin lips tend to. be associated with
frigidity and/or lack of warmth in character. With men,
thin lips tended to be associated with shallowness or superficiality of character. Especially with women, a big
mouth was often associated with talkativeness. Japanese
have traditionally disliked talkativeness of both men and
women.
A short and thick neck on a man was often referred to as
''the neck of a wild boar" (i no kubi). The wild boar in Japan
has been associated with recklessness and foolhardiness.
Therefore, a man with such a neck tended to be viewed as
having similar characteristics. Until the end of World \ ar
II, Japanese women's breasts were mostly the maternal
symbol It was not unusual that young mothers nursed
their babies on the train and tram-car, exposing their
breasts in public. One might say that the sexual meaning
of women's breasts was repressed and displaced to their
nape, their necks and Japanese men were romantically
attracted and/or sexually aroused by the sight of white.
soft and smoothly resilient skin of a woman's nape that
was exposed from the collar of her kimono. Recently.
however, young Japanese are no longer interested in women's napes. Breasts are clearly a sexual symbol and
many Japanese are interested in the measurements of
feminine physiques.
As indicated in the tradition of seppuku. or self-disembowelment, the Japanese ha e thought that their abdomen
(hara) was the site of some important element of human
mind, character. and life itself. The word hara is often
used to describe a person's haracter. feelings. temperament, and attitude. When a person is angry. hislher abdlT
men "stand up" (hara ga tat U). When a peTson is broadminded, hislher stomach is big or thick (1uzra ga ookii. ham
gajutoi) . \\'hen a person speaks frrulkly h e/ s~
Witll
the abdomen cut open (hara 0 watte ). A person \\ith C0111posure has hislher abdomen sitting down (}uzra a suwattt>
iru). Because of these in1plkations. a man Witll a big abdlT
men was considered a "broad-minded", "resolute" person
with "great cOI11posw·e". TI1i~
uaditional \iew, howe\'er,
recently has been replaced witl1 the We ' tem weight~on

sciousnes ' inasmuch as in aftluent society many stlT
machs ha\ e begun to .. 'tick llUt'·.
=
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Different Places
Different Things

The PC archives failed to produce a picture of
a bridegroom in tuxedo. Hope you understand.

By HIROSm WAGATSUMA, Ph.D.

Professor of Behavioral Sciences, The Uoiv. of Tsuiruba
Adjunct Professor of Anthropology, Ua..A

There is a Japanese expression tokoro kawareba shina

kawaru, meaning "in different places there are different
things", or ''when a place changes, things change". An
English proverb, "A rolling stone never gathers moss",
means, according to the Oxford Dictionary, "a man who
restlessly roams from place to place, or constantly
changes his employment, will never grow rich." Moss
means money. The Japanese who appreciate both mosscovered rocks in their Japanese gardens and their socalled "life-long employment" certainly agree with the
Englishmen. Many Americans, however, now understand this proverb in a totally opposite way, as an encouragement of geographic mobility: one should keep
moving on (if not geographically, at least psychologically) so that one does not get stale. Moss means
something to be scrubbed off!
Coffee cups and percolators are of
Western origins. You can buy them in
Japan of course. However, a 5(Xa}led
~
"coffee set" in department stores consists of five cups, five saucers, five
spoons, one aluminwn percolator, one
cut-glass cream pitcher, and a plain sugar bowl with plastic top, all in one sinWaqatsuma
gle box. In the U.S. no stretch of the
imagination could put these diverse items in the same
set.

kimono
A bride in Japan wearing
and headdress, cuts a wedding cake with her bridegroom
in a tuxedo, while a tape recorder plays Mendelssohn's
wedding march. At a wedding party in Hawaii, the Japanese Americans utter banzai three times. Japanese say
banzai when they see off their colleagues at a train station or at an airport, hoping that their friend will be
successful in his newly assigned job. However, banzai is
rarely heard at their wedding party.
In Japan when one eats rice one must hold the rice
bowl in hand The bowl must be place on one's pahn, with
four fingers straight or only slightly bent, and the thwnb
at the rim of the bowl. Holding a bowl as if to cover it with
an entire hand would appear childish and/or unrefined
Balancing the bowl precariously with fingers clutched to
the rim may look acrobatic but would certainly be considered bad manners. One should drink soup directly
from the bowl held in the same manner. In Korea, however, one must eat rice and' soup (with a spoon) from a
bowl that remains on table. Lifting up and holding a bowl
in one's hand would be considered terrible etiquette.
Chinese and Koreans use chopsticks (usually in the left
hand) for eating noodle and other ingredients and a spoon
(in the left hand) for eating soup. Japanese use a spoon
infrequently and drink soup directly from the bowl
which they hold in their hands.
When a Japanese, particularly a woman, strongly
wishes for something such as the recovery of a relative
from a serious illness or the happiness of some very
unfortunate individual, she may fold a piece of paper into
the fonn of a crane. Crane, like turtles, are symbols of
longevity and happiness. A crane was believed to live for
a thousand years and a turtle for ten thousand years. She
may make as many as one thousand cranes. each time
wishing for recovery or happiness. as if to enclose her
wish, or a small piece of her own heart (kokoro 0 komete.
putting her heart), in each orane. When one thousand
cranes (senba zuru) are folded and strung together. they
are more than decorative pieces of paper. They are ilnbued or pregnant with a person's sincere wish <'Uld as
such they are believed to have the magical power of
producing the wished-for result. Here is further e\'i-

~.
Logo Artist .. Diana Taga

dence that suggests an animistic tendency among the
Japanese that I pointed out in a previous article. When
tuberculosis was the nwnber one killer in the pre-antibiotics era of Japan, a tuberculin patient often remained
bed-ridden for a very long time. Each dose of powdered
medicine in those days was wrapped in a neatly folded
small piece of white paper. The patient after taking the
medicine would fold these wrappers into cranes, wishing
for hislher recovery. Many patients never completed one
thousand cranes.
Every year on the memorial day for the victims of the
atomic bomb, an altar in Hiroshilila is hung with many a
thousand cranes, folded by people who wish for the
peaceful rest of the victims' souls and sent from many
parts of the country.
.
During past years, many women took to the street with
a long piece of cloth and a needle and thread and asked
one thousand passers-by to make a knot with thread on
the cloth. The passers-by made a knot, wishing for the
safe return of a soldier in the battlefield. The women
would give or send to their fathers, husbands, sons and
. relatives, the piece of cloth with one thousand knots
(called sennin ban, one thousand persons' needle knots).
The soldier would wrap his body with the sash with a
thousand knots, pregnant with the wishes of a thousand
people for his safety. Such a "magical" sash was believed
to protect him. While making a knot some people tied a
coin (with a hole in the middle) to the cl<;>th and at times
such a coin actually protected the soldier from an enemy
bullet
.
.
In the Japanese mind one thousand cranes are usually
associated with contagious illness or some sort of unhappiness. The cranes are to turn them into health and happiness. Among the Japanese Americans. however. the
thousand cranes are a happy symbol - a wedding gift
from well-wishing folders . Or it is a birthday present.
"On the sixtieth birthday," said a Sansei from Hawaii.
"No! On the seventy-seventh birthday," insisted a mainland Nisei. In Hawaii, I was ' also told. people fold one
thousand and one cranes. not one thousand. Japanese also
say that it does not have to be actually one thousand. One
thousand means "many". Tokoro kawareba .....
In an Aesop's Fable. as told in the e.s .. a mouse boasts
to his fellow mice that he is not afraid of a lion, To pro\'e
his courage the mouse jwnps on the head of a sleeping
lion. The lion wakes up and catches the insolent mouse.
Undaunted. the mouse bargains. "Let me be free and
someday I will save your life." The lion thinks the Pl"l,r
posal is ridiculous but as he happens not to be hungry, he
lets the mouse go. Later the lion is trapped and the mouse
comes by and rescues the lion by hewing off the net. The
lion recognized that a mouse that can rescue hinl i ' not
'too small to be his friend.
In the story. as told in Japan. the mouse doe '.not boa:it
to his fellow mice (tlley do not appear ill the story). The
mouse climbs up the head of a lion by mistake \.an ab 'em
minded mouse!). The lion wakes up and ~aths
th~
mouse. The mouse apologizes ill t~ars
for hi ' te111ble
mistake and an wl.forgi\'ably impolite beha\10r. Th~
hlUlS
feels pity for tl~
mous~
and let ' him go. The re<ldt:'~
never know whether or not the lion is hungry . lIt IS
inelevantD 1lt~
mou't:' is deeply grateful to the liun fur
his generosity and kindness. Later the bOlllS trapped, lU'ld
tlle mouse comes by and res~u
the titUl. thus p ' lY~
bad" the illdebtedness (011 ~(lt ' Shi J. :'\t)'" grateful to till'
lUouse. tlle lion regrets that ht;' lx' hm'chl at'I\)g.mtly t~l till'
mouse before. Tht;' lilH1 apI,)ll>glZt':\ tll ,tlll' mlH!St' and tlll'Y
l)t:'~>Le
faitllful fI1l'nd:\.
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CHIAROSCURO:
Reurved for Chapter' PresIdents

Decision Makers

By JUDy J. NllZAWA
(San Jose JA<l. President)
It is true there was some infonnal discussion around the need
to assure WOOlen's significant role within the JACL structure
and programs. No resolution materialized at the recent Tri-District meeting when it was realized by some of the discussants
that Chapters are not now at the same place.
Northern California boasts having a nwnber of women chapter presidents. I, for one, returned to our board meeting the
following week and complimented ourselves for our progressiveness in working as a team, in tenns of delegating and asSlliUing a variety of responsibilities. I think what is significant is the
fact that we have directors representing a wide range of ages,
occupations, and interests. We have marrieds, singles, parents,
and non-parents. Our activities are varied, and when the spirit
moves, the interested and capable leadership emerges. We don't
always get all bases covered.
Somewhat complex, however, also important, I think, might
be the degree to which members themselves participate in the
public sector, as opposed to being sole-or private practitioners
only. Those of us employed by institutions, agencies, or corporatioris, for example, experience daily the pressures of being accoWltable to our superiors, as well as subordinates. We are
obliged to be caring towards each other for the sake of our
"product", whether it be a service or something material.
Perhaps it wooId be most appropriate at this time to survey at
our respective chapter levels, the degree to which the process of
decision making is being shared, in contrast to a few people
"calling the shots". The next step, then, might be to look at the
District Council level and its delegation.
I would be interested in hearing from chapters in regards to
how they feel the challenge of the 1980s fits into the concept of
true teamwork. If there is a fair amount of discussion, perhaps a
resolution will be ready by 1982 in Gardena, and one not just
addressed to the role of women members.
I feel currently there are among the JAa.. membership experts who know how to get high productivity from individuals
(volWlteerism Yosh Nakashima calls it). Why don't we call on the
talents of some of these individuals? Or, why is it that they don't
come forth? The latter question is a good one to ponder.
I look forward. to an organization in the 1980s with an increasingly involved and participating membership.
#

Rep. ~tad
Detroit honors dinner

Monterey hosting
+.
M ay. 3 DC mee,lng

About 90 came to hear Rep. Norman Mineta at the Detroit JACL
recognitioo dinner in March-

MONTEREY, Ca.- TIle secood
quarterly NCWNP-DC sessioo will
be held May 3 at Outrigger Restaurant 00 Cannery RwI with the
Mooterey Peninsula JACL as
hosts. Business is scheduled from
10 am.4 pm with an hour hmchbreak.

many in the audience expressing
positive conunents about his talk
on the Washington scene and redress. Dr. Jirsuo Morikawa was
emcee.
Frank Watanabe chaired the
recognitims segment, which included a sapphire pin for Elaine
Prout, silver pin for Harold Izumi,
the past president's pin to Toshi
Shimoura and JACLers of the
Year award to Kathy & Ron Vee.
With two garage sales raising
$1,(XX) toward Detroit JACL's goal
of $3,(XX) for the national redress
fimd, it was hoped the dinner
would further raise funds but it
was not to OO-despite the $40 dinner tab. Aoorher garage sale was
scheduled for Aprilll-U.
The chapter scholarship winner
will be introduced at the spring
general meeting May 24.

AADAPbids
Ron farewell
LOS ANGEl.ES---1be Asian
American Drug Abuse Program (AADAP) bid Ronald K
Wakabayashi a food farewell
at "An 4 ........... "".;on Dinner"
.c~

April 18 at the Golden Palace
Restaurant here. Wakabaycr
shi, JACL's national director,

had previoosly served

as

AADAPs executive director,
and many of AADAP's staff
and other commWlity leaders
were present to hwor him
with many kudos.
Debra NakatImi, Communi~ n'
Cnom .... H_ f,
ty Rtta
oos ~L
or
was mis~
of
KNXT (~),
ceI"elIlOO1es for the evening's
p~
~ch
included expressions of appreciatioo
from;

•

Marysville JAn

Marysville JACL's charter
member recognitioo night May 9
will honor those who organized the
chapter in 1935. Noboru Hooda of
Cl1icago, who hails from Mary~
ville, will be guest speaker. He was
Cllicago JACL president in 1946
and a founding member in 1944.

CHICAGO-Despite the difficulties of 1980, the Qricago JACL
Federal Credit Union experienced another successful year with
a new high attained in total assets at $693,243, it was armounced
by Lincoln Shimidzu, credit union president. at the 34th armual
meeting held Mar. 21 at Como Irm.
A 6% dividend per annwn was declared, compounded semiannually. Total share deposits were $623,774; total loans,
$629,240; a new high in total income at $62,959 with net earnings
of $40,495.
Effective Mar. 1, life insw-ance coverage was increased from
$2,000 to $3,000. To take advantage of this benefit, shareholdings
must be increased to $3,000, Shimidzu explained. The 1981 board
of directors and credit corrunittee members elected to twcryear
tennswere:
Dr. William Goon, Mits Kodama, Roy KW'Oye, Hiroshi Nakano, Janet
Suzuki, Dr Roy Teshirna, Tak Tomiyama and Rich Yamada, directors; Dr
R Teshima and Dudley Yatabe, cred comm.
Program, emceed by Dr. Roy Teshima, included an infonnative up-<iate on redress by Joim Tatei.sh.i, enroute from Washington to San Francisco, and films on Japan.
At the April 9 board meeting, Shimidzu was reelected to his
sixth consecutive tenn as president Other officers are:
Teshirna, vp; Swni Shimizu, sec; Ariye Oda, treas; Swniko Ono, asst
treas; credit-Richard Hikawa, ch; Thomas Masuda, L Shimidzu, Teshima, Yatabe; supervisory-Richard Yamada, ch; plus two nondirectors to be appointed; education-Mits Kodama, ch; Dr W Goon, R Kuroye, Jack Nakagawa, H Nakano, J Suruki, TTomiyama; secwity officerRoy KW'Oye.
#

Chapter Pulse'
• Berkeley JAn
1Wo events upcoming of interest to Berkeley JACl-ers are
the chapter golf tournament July S
at Lake Olabot, concluding with
dinner, and the Dannna no Gakko
(JWle 22-July 16) at East Bay Free
Methodist OlUI"ch, El Cerrito, ethnic swnmer classes meeting from
9 am. till noon, Monday to Thurs,
day. Tuition is $SO per child (K~
$40 for the second child, $30 for
the third child in the family. For
school infonnation, call Judy Kooo
(527-7185).
An overnight fWl trip to Reno is
scheduled May 2-3. .fun Furuichi
(52~S071)
is the chapter contact
for the JACLJr. OlympicJWle 7 at
Olalx?t College.

New England audience
pleased with 'Hito Ham' .
Friends of Visual Communications in the Greater Boston Area
including New England JACLers
welcomed SOOpeopJe to the April S
showing of ''Rito Hata" at Harvard University Science Center.
Gloria Olun, "Asian Focus" producer on WNAC (1), emceed the
event and was joined by Peter Kiang of Asian American Resources
Workshop and local JACL president David Sakura in expressing
pleasure over the turnout
Film executive producer Steve
Tatsukawa of Los Angeles responded to questioos from the audience after the showing.

• Puyallup Valley JAn
Local area graduates from high
schools and colleges will be honored by the Puyallup Valley JACL
on Jtme U at the Poodle Dog in
dean of eduFife. Dr. James Do~
cation at the Univ. of Washington,
will be guest speaker.
The chapter was shocked to
learn the recent death of Art Yamada of Seattle. He was Puyallup
Valley president in 1950.

' ...................,................................

Grace Kim, AADAP Board of
Directors; Inhwan Kim, KYC
Canm1roity Advisory Board;
Irene ClUJ, Orinatown Service
Center; Royal Morales, Asian
American Coountmity Mental
Health Training Or.; Debbie
<lling, Olinatown Service Or.' Sachi Kaoo, Infonnatioo Resource
Or.; John Saito, JACL PSWDC ~
giooal director; and l.ai Angeles
Oty CnllDcilmao David Oroningbam.

Discover 'Shangri-La'

"

St. Mary's bazaar
LOS ANGElES-The annual Sl
Mary's ~
Orurcb bazaar- ,
carnival will be held 00 Saturday,
May 16, from noon till 10 pm, 00
the church grounds at 961 S. Mari~
It is die )me fuod-raiser for
Its church and commtmity work.

Tell Them You Saw
It in the PC

• Acknowledgement
JAOrPSWDC Redress: Report 4--Apr 13, 1981
OooatJons under $iU
J<anar.ne Iwasalo (Monterey PaJi<),
Mura (Gardena), DaVld V U~da
(LA),' oneo
MalSUbara (Monterey PaJi<). !)atoru & fereza
Ouchida (LA). HalSune Izumi (long ~),
Mrs H1sako Masamoto (Carson), Ruth $aka.
moto (Harbor OlY). Roste H Nakano
(OXnardJ, Mr & Mrs George K1tahara
(~e),
Ms Taka Nomw-a (~)
,
John Sunmons (Burbank). Marl·Jo Kim
(He rmosa Beach).
Ms MulSU Kurihara (Long Beach). Hifwru
Koro (Carplllteria). May Tanirnura (Manna
0eI Rey), Harry Gotanda (IA). Mr & Mrs
George R Yamada(LAJ,Mr& Mrs J ouOklb'IJ
(Santa Moruca), Joe & M.iki Uyeda (LA), Mrs
Richard Morgm (Coachella), Mrs Menan K
Amano (IA), Mr & Mrs S Kawamura (Tor·
ranee), Edith K Sagarru (Gardena), Harry
~'\ijmot
(TOmlllce).
J & K Shironaka (Gardena), Mrs Mary
Odagiri (Long Beach), Joe & May Kawata
(Monterey Park). Mr & Mrs Earthur Hatanaka (Cerritos), Sam & Hanako Nakamoto
(LA), George H Ishihara (Santa Monica), Mr&
Mrs Arthur Shishido (Gardena), Mr & Mrs y
Toyohara (Camarillo). Mr & Mrs R H Okano
(IA), Masatomo B Ohara (\VLA), Yukie
lnagaki (LA), Mr Robert Y Kihara (LA).
Mabel Koizumi (Montebello), Hiroshi &
Shigeno Muto (Granada Hills), Mac M
Motonaga (i'llonterey Park), Mr K Nakata
(IA), Mrs Agnes Hikida (Long Beach),
Otiyoko lkefugi (Tommce), Mr & Mrs Fred
Aragaki (Phoenix. AZ), Mr M Kanamaru
(Montebello), Bryon Stoekton ().A), Pauline
Nakamura (San Diego), !sao Yoshikawa (LA),
Mr Al<ira Abe (Ollver OlY), Mrs A.sano
Iwamasa (Gardena).
Mary & Tam Nal<aoka (Gardena), Bob
Nakazawa (Irvine), Hiroshi Oku (Cerritos),
Eddie Sakamoto (Santa Monica).
S20.oo or over
Yoshio & Takayo Matsumoto ().A), Frank &
Kazuko Ota (LA), Yash Sogioka (Olino), Mr &
Mrs H enry Sugai ().A), Mr & Mrs Hitoslu W
Masui (1\Istin). ZEnyo & Miyako Oba (FUI.
lerton), Miooru & HaISUe Shiota (Anaheim),
Mr & Mrs Takeo Sbimizu (Gardena), Noboru
& Masako Sakarmto (La Mirada), Ka2lJnu
Hayashi (fu::initas), Cordy H Kawamoto

I:bdeo

Health care book ready for JACL-CBS
SAN FRANCISCO-It was annoWlced by John Yaswnoto of San Francisco, Olairman of the Northern California-Western Nevada JAQ.. CBS
Group Health Plan, all 4,800 subscribers will be receiving a health aid
book, "Take Care of Yourself', made available through efforts of the
JACL Administrative Conunittee and Blue Shield Co.
Yastmloto cautioned that this book is to be used strictly as a guide and
is not meant to replace professional care for more serious illnesses.
"With the rising cost of medical care, it seems advisable that we should
try to learn how to recognize the difference between ailments you can
treat at home and those that need professional attention," Yasumoto
noted.

PAY SIX DAYS AND RECEIVE ONE DAY
FREE WITH THIS AD
For reservations write or phone:

Casas Moviles de San Carlos
P.O. Box 212, Guaymas, Sonora, Mexico
Phone 52-622-6-02-35

I
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PSW-JACL Redress Goal: .... .$SO,OOO

Report # 5: Apr. 20

UoderS20
Kaoru FUkuhara (LA.), Yoshiye Mukai (LA).
Henry K Hashioka, 00 (Granada Hills), Takeo & Aiko F\tiita (lA), Tommy & Miel<o Miyota (Glendora), Vickie Iwata (Monterey
Park), Dorothy K Nishi (Van Nuys), .run Y
Sakamoto (Riverside), Frank H Nakano, MD
(Culver OlY), M Smoot KalOW (lA), Mrs Mi·
tsuko Tachiki (Otula Vista), Karl K Nishimura
(1\lsIin), Oiff MacNiveo (Riverside), Wataru
Nakagawa (Tommce), Rev & Mrs K Terada
(San Diego), Mr & Mrs FJmer M Uchida (LA),
Mr & Mrs !sao Yuge (Gardena), George H.iga
(lagwla Niguel), Daniel T Nakashima (Torrance), Edward Duckworth (Denver, CO),
Mrs Michiko F\tiita (Santa Barbara), Mr &
Mrs Stanley K Ogi (Harbor Ory), Mr & Mrs
OlarIes F\UimotO (Riverside), Mr & Mrs Miooti Kato (Long Beach), Mrs Oliyoko Otani
(lA), Yoshioki Saburomaru (Anabeim), i';liyo
& George Ohara ().A), Joyce Isbimoto (Torrance).
S20.oo and over
Misao HlrOO.>ta ().A), Mr & Mrs Hiroshi
Kamei (Anaheun), Mr & Mrs Mitsuru Inaba
(Riverside), A~es
& Ted Morinishi CUi
Palma), Tadasiu Sekigucbi (Gardena). Mr &
Mrs John S Hirohata (Mesa, AZ), Mrs Hanako
Kato (Oxnard), Mr & Mrs Ronald Y Yoshida
(Northridge), Mr & Mrs Shigero Gamachi
(IA), Tom & Mary Horuna (Northridge), Harry & Alyce IshimotD (Torrance), Mr & Mrs
Harry Osaki (Pasaaena), Michiaki "Michft Yamamoto (Santa PauIa), Mr Kiyobaru Sanuki
(LA), Yoshio & Taiko Yoshimoto (Gardena),
Mrs YukikoHirata(Anaheim).
SSO.oo or over
Mr & Mrs Vincent J Cortaci (fu::init:as).

R,WOC Redress Goal: . . ..... .$SO,OOO
Total to qate: .... ... .... ..... o$l2.32O

12214 Ventura Blvd. Studio City
760-0228
Tues..sat 10-5 ~
- ~ --___.6
Mastercharge -Visa Honored

8n-sooo -;-

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC .•. WE ARE LIQUIDATORS .•. NOT A RETAIL STORE
Lldies Sapphire and Diamond Ring: .94 ct. lW Diamond;
1.05 ct. lW Sapphire . •.. . ..... , •.•.. , .. .• .• .. , •.. Retail $1,650 OUR PRICE:

Ruby and Diamond Ring: 1.00 ct. lW Ruby;
.38 ct. lW Diamond .... .. ..•...• . .•...•...• •. .... . Retail $990
Ruby and Diamond Ring: 1.02 ct. lW Ruby;

$ 530
OUR PRICE: $ 330

1.36 TW Diamond .........•. ..•. .... .. . .• . , •.. .. Retail $3,445 OUR PRICE:

$1140

ladies Diamond Cluster Ring: 1.38 ct. TW .. • .. • ... .•. . . . Retail $2,625 OUR PRICE:

$ 8!!0

SElkO WATCHES
40% OFF RETAIL
Limltf'o Supply

FIRST TIME EVER!
Diamond Cutter on Premise

•

SATURDAY, M AY 9

Mother's Day

ROSE
SHOW

PAGEANT OF
ROSES GARDEN

1 P. M. TO 6 P. M.

SUNDAY, MAY 10
9 A. M. TO 6 P. M.

SEE

m o re th an a thou sand c u t roses.
over a hund red dram atic rose arrangements
s ubmitted by individu als in th is area. (th ere's
still time to enter your own !). And. of c ourse.
you 'lI w ant to spend hours In the Garden Itself
- wh e re more th a n s e v e n thous a nd ros e
bushes in over seven hundred varieties are now
In full bloom . II you l o v e r oses - a nd wh o
doesn 't ?- th is is the sh ow for yo u.

LOCATED AT

ROSE HILLS MEMORIAL PARK

3900 Workman Mill Road· Whittier, California
Telephone : (213) 699-0921 (714) 739· 0601
AMPLE FREE PARKING· NO ADMISSION CHARGE

~

Total to Date: ............... .$11,61.0

/ ./--

AT THE

RIDE THE RAPIDS
-WHITEWATER RAFTING ADVENTURE

!~

FTank K

Mr & Mrs Ye<iji ~
(Otula VISta). Dr &
Mrs Harvey A itanO CUi Jolla).
$100.00 or over
Mr & Mrs Tadao Matsuda (Tucson. AZ).
$200.00 or over
Mr & Mrs Henry S Yamaga (La Habrn).
$2.SO.oo or over
KJyoshi & MiISU Sonoda (LA).

That perfect jewelry accessory
can now be yours
at affordable pric~1-" . ~

Mexico.
EASY DAY'S DRIVE FROM THE BORDER
Great fishing. diving. boating. shelling. clamming • beautiful
beaches. Restaurant. bar. grocery. Kitchenette apartments on
the waterfront. Over 300 R.V. pads with full hook-ups. Rates for
R. V. sites - $5.00 U.S. per day.

(IA), Mr & Mrs George Yamada (Otula
Vista), Stanley K Hayashi (H.ighlaod), Mr &
Mrs George Yasukochi (Norwalk). Zetsuo &
Mariyo HOOda (Mesa AZ) T05Iuko 110
(Whittier). Sue & He~n
O~
(Gardena).
J ames K Kobayaslu (Santa AnaJ. Mr & Mrs J
H Uyeslwna (Santa Maria) Ty & Shirley
Kodani (San Gabnel), Willis &Marlene Hirata
(Oxnard). Richard Yosiuda (LA), T & Kay Sato
(Arroyo Grande). Mr & Mrs Edward T Mao
tsuda (San Diego)

LIQUIDATORS

at Bahia de San Carlos in BEAUTIFUL Sonora,

Representatives for Mayor
TOOl Bradley and City C0uncilman Gilbert lindsay were
also present to hmor Wakaba-

yashi

)Chicago credit union marks
strong year despite '80 crisis

- - - - - - - - - - - - -........- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - F r i d a y , M a y·l, 1981/PACIFICCITIZEN-9

A Brief Chronology of
Asians in America
0wnpiled8y

Asiaolr PacifIC Ameriaul FedeI'al Employee Council, waWngton, D.C.
willi *Addjtjons by the PacifIC Citizen
491)
study in U,S.·
Priest named Hui Shen came to
1848-1852

America reportedly in the year of
Yung Yuan during the Ol'i dynasty. (Ref.: Fusang, by Stan Steiner.)
1610

Japanese arrive in Mexico, accompanying Spanish governor
from Manila to New Spain •

'aunese

arrive as indentured
servants during California Gold
Rush. 'The bulk of Olinese iJrunj.
grants came soon after as a cheap
source of labor to work the railroads, mines, fisheries, farms, orchards, canneries, gannent industries, manufacturing of cigars,
boots, _etc. By 1860, Asian popuJa-

p1an~tios.

Japanese <XlIltract workers ar·
rive-in Hawaii to work the sugar

U.S. treaty with 01ina recognizing the right of inunigration of
OUnesefor"purposesofcuriosity,
trade, or pennanent residence"
but expressly restricting the right
of naturalization.
1869
Wakamat1>U Tea and Silk Fann
established near Sutter's mill in El
lJorddo County, Ca.; first but illfated Japanese colony on C.:>.

mainland'
1870
"Naturalization Act" excludes
OUnese from citizenship and forbids the entry of wives of laborers

1877
First Japanese immigrants settie in Canada. •
1882
Olinese Exclusion Act prohiblted entrance of Olinese laborers,
prohibited coW1s from issuing ct·
tizenship. Was intended to last for
ten years, but extended to 1902.
Passed at the insistence of California
Knights of Labor and Workingman's Party (Denis Kearney)
cried "The OlineseMust Go." Chinese merchants, particularly laundries and miners, were excessively taxed and certain occupations
were restrictred: medicine, teaching, dentistry, mining, railroading,
and manufacturing.

$7 postpaid I
from Bill Ryba :
1404 Virginia Drive
St. Louis, Mo. 63011

1613
party of Japanese, en~
~wm
~
route to Spain.1and at Acapulco.•
1856
Asian population about 105,465.
Japanese replace the Olinese as
17M
Foreign miners tax to prevent
1870s
a source of cheap labor after the
Empress of Olina, flJ'St 01ina
Nationwide recession causes Exclusion Act
clipper ship to touch Orina, an- 0Unese from panning for gold.
Hard-working Olinese soon be- West Coast labor problems,
1890
chored at CantDn.
came
sore
point
with
unemployed
"Oleap
Olinese
labor"
becomes
Start
of
significant
Japanese im1785
corpmunity.
Olinese the scapegoat Mobs destroyed
. n'
f ho
Three Olinese crewmen - As- white
.
.0
work,
often
rrugra
on,
many
0
w m were
ess
showed willingn
•
Chinese communities in many male laborers from Hawaii
ing, Acliyun, and Accun - were
for
lower
wages.
areas
of
California
and
other
1892
stranded in Baltimore for aJmost a
year. They lived 00 public funds in
first Ja- states, e.g., 28 murdered
Geary Act prohibits Olinese imJoseph H~mes
migration for another ten years
care'of Levi Hollingsworth. (Out1876
Economic collapse. Whites and denies bail for writ of habeas
lines: History ·cf the Chinese in panese naturalized in U.S. •
1859
needed scapegoat Olinese were corpus
America, H Malt Uri and Arilip P.
"rom pu'"IT read
.
ExclUSl'on of ""-ese
UWI.
y"
VlCnms. Ri ots and blood1898
(boy.)
1786
lie schools in San Francisco.
shed became everyday occurThe Phillipines, after the SpaI_868
_ _ _ _ _ _ren_ces
__in_San
__Fran
__Cisco
__. _ _ _ _ _ _ _---:Continued=
. :::
' =~o:.NextPagGeorge Washington appointed . _.
MAijor Samuel Shaw the flJ'St ~
American Cmsul to Olina. Primary fwlctim was to promote
"authentic" - Craig Claiborne
trade - responsible for great
boom in Olinese export china.
1830
FUst census notatioo of Olinese
in America (3); 1840 (8); 1850

UlJEer

~g

PC. CARTOONIST PETf. HIRONAKA'S
FIRST OOOK! 208 PAGES OF CARTOONS
AND AN'ECDOTES OOVERING OVER 30 YEAFS

OF HIS WORKS.

_-=-___

(758);

.

Massive historical evidence that
Olinese shipbuilders were in lower California as early at 1571.

by Shlzuo Tsuji
Introduction by M.F.K. Fisher

$17.95

1841
Manjiro Nakahama resrued by
American wbaIing ship off uninhabited isJand near Japan, goes to
DFS
'SF.

Available at bookstores or difect 'rom publisher

[ - li~ ~

Anti-Stroke Food
Black mushroom (kikurage).
Common in Japan & China
cooking. MStrokes rare when
eaten regularly" N. Eng. J. of

~

(Also available at PC Office, $7.95 cash & carry omy)

KODANSHA INTERNATIONAL

10 East 53rd St.. New Yorl<, NY 10022

HEROIC STRUGGLES
of Japanese Americans

Paul Yamanaka, 1332 Komo
Mai Dr., Pearl City ,-Hi. 96782.

SHOGAN HEATER
KoCatsu wastem style, use with love
seat. Safe, very wann, save energy.
Economical. Free Details.
Kotatso, Box 145
Green Creek, N.J. 08219

o,.vtY 17..95 A::lS7'Altla
GRAPHIC CONCEPT CENTER
P.O . Box 267
Wright Brothers Branch
Dayton, Ohio 45409

Yes! Please send me ___ copies of

This book sold at the following stores (Partial List)
Dutton Book Store, 5146 laurel Conyon Blvd ., No . Hollywood
Weslwood Book Store. 1021 Broxton Ave. l.A.
Book Horbor. 201 N . Harbor BI\I4I .• Fullerton .
Mugwumps (Sansei-owned), 311 S. Harbor, laHobro .
Magic Door Book Store. 142 E. Vth St .• Upla(ld
Chatterton (Sansei owned), lB1B No. Vermont Ave .• l.A.
Tokyo-do. Pac Sq, 1600 Redondo Bea!=h Blvd., Gordeno .
Asia Book Store, 2114 Redondo Beach Blvd •• Torrance .
Bonbury Book Store, 20929 Ventura Blvd .• Woodland Hills.
Americon Book Store, 601-B Glendale Blvd . • Glendole.
Alhambra News & Books, 1 W . Main St .• Alhambra.
Pipper Book Store. Canyon Crest Dr., Riverside .
Clark Dennis Book Shop, 12181 Ventura Blvd .• Studio City.
Neighborhood Book Store, 6452 Bellinghom. No. Honywood.

"Report from Round-Eye Country"
Enclosed is my check (or money order) for $ _____
payable to GRAPHIC CONCEPT CENTER.
Name
Adre~

__
~

__________________________

Oriental and Farorite Recipes

175-pp, lIlus.

Donation: Handling $1
Wesley UaiIed MtdIodist Womm
566N SlbSt,s.a .... Ca 95W

hardcover

I

..................

BUYER'S GET-READY BOOK
The CAR BUYER'S ART: HoW to beat the salesman at his 0w,n
game. Take the sting out of your next auto purchase. Sal~mn
s
selling secrets revealed. Book guaranteed. Write for free detatls.

*********************
. A new T-Shirt for the new spring season
'GEISHA' by ROD of Sun Valley

I

P.O. Box 1248, Bellflower, c.. 80706

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Collected by (Nisei) Women's Clubs of the Churches

NISEI COOK BOOK

Ladles Sizes
S,M, L,XL

Amount enclosed: $ - - - - Name __________- L_________________________ _

Address, ____:..-._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
City, State, ZIP _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
PUASE MAKE CHECK PAY ABLE TO:

WEST LOS ANGELES JACL AUXILIARY
1431 Armacost Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90025

•

$10.95

~\

.

French-cut Ladies T-Shirt .. printed on Creme in 4 colors
SEND FOR LEAFLETS SHOWING 31 ORIGINAL DESIGNS
BY ROD AND AYAKO

HICHI BEl BUSSAN
(Since 19(2)
~
140 Jac:kaon St, San.loM, Ce 95112
Indicate SIze and QuantIty DesIred ..................................... .

L:..

Name: ............•.•... , ............. _............................. ,

Address ............................................................ .
City, S1aIa, lJP .............................. __ ....................... .

C~t

Only.

regularly $2.00

Jade magazine presents
the active, vital and
involved Asian American
through stimulating
articles and striking
color and white
photography.

Includes posIlIge
and handling.
Callf. residents:
add 6% sales tax.

The ever popular cookbook
published by the .
west Los Angeles JACL Auxiliary

. copiesofE-W 11:$7.50
(+ $1.30 postage-handling)
$8.80 ea _____

<·..cl~:'\O
c..«V ~U
~OQ

$1 50

Paul Yamanaka, 1332 Komo Mui Dr., Pearl City, Hi 96782 4

I am enclosing my donation for:
_ _copiesofE-W 1:$5.50
(+$1 postage-handling)
$6.50 ea _____

\~

~

LIMITED OFFER!

'Wow. An Dai Gi. Tsubushi Manju. Easy Yokan, etc . .
My wife uses thiS-book all the time.'
Send check of $12.50 to:

EAST WEST FLAVORS

__

ASIAN AMERICA'S FINEST MAGAZINE

FAVORITE RECIPES FROM All THE HAWAIIAN ISLANDS

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

~

City _________ State ________ Zip ____

Retail price: $12.9S
$14.50 postpaid at Pacific Citizen

ss.

THIS SOI'lCY&~
lot7LUME 7lJA4Y!

-~

*********************************

Medicine. 1fl lb dehydrated.
(about 5 lbs nonnal) send $15 to

Wesl~=

ORP£~

Pnces subject to change without no'ce

r------19~
I
II

3932 WILSHIRE BLVO.,

#

208 • LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90010

NAME ____________________________

I ADDRESS
ZIP _______
_______________ _I
L
I CITY

l~AcnCouEN/,-

A Brief Chronology of Asians in America

• Youth Convention

6 days and 5 nights
in ·sunny Southern Cal
for only $125

ens (directly mainl1 toward As:
ians) were ineligible for citizenship.
Cable Act passed: U.S.-born women m.anying a person ineligible
to U.S. citizenship lost her U.S.
citizenship. (1bis was to be repealed in 1936').
1924
Second exclusion act was especially Hard 00 students who now
could enter ooly at' the Master's
level, not just to learn English.
Alien·bom wives could not enter
U.S., but their children couldhence separating many families
for years.
Japanese Exclusion Act com·
pletely ends Asian immigration
except Filipinos who are U.S. nationals.
1925
Legislative act made Filipinos
ineligible fou U.S. citizenship un·
less they served three years in the
U.S. Navy.
1927-'30s
The Great Depression coincided
with anti-Asian. attacks and riots,
especially against Filipinos who
were concentrated in agriculture.

Comnued from Previolti Page

nish American War, annexed to
the U.S. as is Hawaii with 31,000
Filipino laborers.
.
1899
First Japanese immigrants land
in Peru.·
1902
By Roo Tajii, NatiOOal Youth Counci.I a.airpersoo
Congress indefinitely extends
Patty Honda, Convention Worksbop& Regimation a.airpersoo
the prohibition against OUnese
immigration and the denial of naIrvine, Ca.
There seems to be much confusion concerning the.upcoming turalization.
1903
1981 JAQ. National Youth Coovention. Hopefully, this caINiisKorean
contract
arrive
pel some of the mystery, and in the process, make you as excited in Hawaii. In 1904,laborers
movement to
as we are about this event
the U.S. begins.
The convention is to be held at the Univ. of California, Irvine
1906
June '22-27. The campus is located 40 miles south of Los Angeles
San Francisco school board
and is just 10 minutes from the beach and only 20 minutes from passes resolution whereby princiDisneyland. The cost of $125 per person covers room, board, and pals send all Korean, OUnese, and
all activities pertaining to the week long convention. The fee Japanese children to Oriental public school on the south side of Clay.
must be mailed by May 23. Late registration at $150 is due June 1bis
touches off protests by Asian
10.
parents.
The convention is not a week long beer party, a series of
California's anti-miscegenation
boring lectures, nor a waste of time and mooey. The convention laws amended to bar marriage beis (1) a chance to meet people with the same interests, (2) partake tween white and "Mongolian." ,
1907
in infonnative and enriching workshops, and (3) relax and have
"Gentlemen's Agreement" relots of ftm. It is probably one of the best investments of time and
snicts Japanese immigration of lamoney a ywth can ever make.
borers. 'This was a prelude to the
The conventioo is open to any youth who is interested in passage of a Japanese exclusion
act by Congress. Also, as a result,
attending. Affiliation with JACL is not required.
What is needed is to be a youth, a desire to have a pleasant time single Filipino men were recruited
to work in the fISheries of Alaska
and fim, and a yearning to learn more about yourself and the . and
the growing agribusiness of
society in. which we live. The usual age range at a youth con- Hawaii and California
vention is 14-22.
1.908
The youth conventioo worksh~
will focus on the problems of
First boatload of 1,000 JapaneSe
the Japanese American youth today. These ''problems'' are not arrive in Brazil. •

usually discussed in schools, and if so, certainly not from the
Asian American youth prospective. Some of the tqJics to be
covered are Asian American awareness, parent/child relationships, drug abuse, career planning and politics. Rather than
having the typical "sit down & listen" lectures, the workshops
will mostly be nm with individual and group discussions on
pre-fonned questions on each topic. This type of format allows
the participant to become more involved in the discussions.
The activities, in contrast to the workshops, are geared so that
participants can worry less about their psYche and more about
the opposite sex. The activities include an ~
night dance, a
crazy sports competition (briI:Jg your grubies for this one), a
talent show featuring anyone or group who is creative (and
brave) enough to think of an act.
Wait, there's more: all day at famous Balboa Beach with a side
excursion to Balboa Island for shopping, and a Final Night
BanquetlDance (get ready to jam!! !). In addition, there will be a
special perfonnance on Wednesday night by the East West
. Players theater group. Some of the performers starred in ''Hito
Hata". Inciderttally, to the peoples in the LA area, there will be
tickets on sale for this show. (To parents: Perhaps this would be a
good time to check up on your kids!!??). If all that isn't enough,
there will also be plenty of southern California sun ... for free!

•

•

•

The 1981 JACL National Youth Conventioo will prove to be
one of the best projects toward the youth that the JACL will
make this year ... We can guarantee that any youth who attends
this convention will not only have a lot of fun, but also learn a lot
about themselves. We can make this guarantee because a youth
convention is a unique experience. Unique because this c0nvention was' totally organized by youth between the ages of
17-'22: Our committee organized the workshops based on their
own "questions" and agreed that these topics need "discussion".
When we planned our activities, we had only one thing in mindto have a good time!
The only element missing in our program is ATI'ENDANCE.
This is the onJ¥ area where the JACL Olapters can help. Please
make the 1981 JACL NatioDal Youth Convention successful by
sponsoring someone to attend. It's an investment.in your future.
The attendance is limited to 180 persons 00 a first come, first
serve basis. For more infonnation please contact:
Ron Tajii,3901 Parkview U1 # 19-0, Irvine, CA 92715, (714) 559-1043.
or John Saito, 244 S. San Pedro St, Rm 507, Los Angeles, CA 90012, (213)
6264471.

Eleven Korean apricot pickers
were driven out of flemet, Calif.
1913 & 1920
"California Alien Land Acts"
prevent Asians from purchasing
land (pointed at the Japanese).

1918

First all-Nisei club (Fresno Loyalty League) in U.S. organized.·
1919
Korean independence movement at height From 1910 to 1945,
Koreans in U.S. continue to raise
independent issue.
1920
Throughout the decade, Filipinos subjected to anti.()riental attacks in California
1921
Special act directed against Qrinese women: those manying
American citizens could not automati cally berome a citizen.
1922
"In the Omwa case, U.S. Supreme Court upheld the NaturalizatiQn Law which meant that ali·
: • ~ • • ••••••••••• • •• • •• ~ :

·•

JACL Nat'l Youth Convention
Univ. of California at Irvine
JUNE 22 - 27, 1981
Name (LasVFirst) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
City/State/ZIP _ _ _ _ _....."..-......,.-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ;Chapter_ _ __

Phone (

ReservatJons will be limited to 180 persons on a flrst·come, first·serve basis. Please
indicate your registralJon choice below:

•
•

•

:Marutama CO. InC.:
:

•

··

• • • • • • • • _e • • • __ • • _

o Final Night Dinner-Dance (Only) .................. $21.50
o Final Night Dance (Only) ......... . . ... ........... $ 7
Check payable to: JACL-1981 Nat'l Youth Convention
Remit to: John Saito, PSW Regional Office, Rm. 507
244 S. San Pedro St., Los Angeles, CA 90012

. _ .~

~.!

~ •

1971
Martial law in South Korea:
restoration of democratic rights
movement ih U.S. with increase of
Korean immigration.

1

1980
U.S. Census reports 3.5 million
or 1.5% of population are AsianPacific Islanders - double the •
1970 censijS.
1981
Ku Klux Klan in Texas bum
boats, symbolizing their opposition to Vietnamese immigrants
and programs.
#

Martial law in The Philippines:
Filipino emigration to U.S. in-

creases.

Guamanians elect their first native governor and delegate to U.S.
Congress.

....
••

,
!.

Join the JACL

~

...............................•
••
JACL Chapter-SponSored
Group Medical Insurance i
~

i.
i

•:
•

Koreans in LA picket against
U.S. scrap iron and airplane fuel
shipment to Japan 1bis was first
public demoostration in the U.S.
against Japan's invasion of Orina
1941
Pearl Harbor incident erupts in
vigilante violence against Japanese Americans.
J94245
Executive Order 9066 puts 110,000 Japanese (primarily citizens)
in 10 concentration camps. .
1943
Magnuson Act finally repeals
the 01in~
Exclusion Act of 1882.
1944
War Brides Act removed racial
resniction for Asian brides and
pennitted their entry. (Act was
amended in 1946 to pennit soldier
brides from Japan to migrate to
the U.S.')
I..ate 1940s
Postwar problems face Japanese out of camps. War brides
from Japan (6,000) face divorces,
adjustment to American life.
~tidren
face identity diffi-

•

CONTACT LISTED

:

:
•
•
•

:
•
:

•
•

Endorsed by Pacific Southwest District JACL :

BROKE~

BELOW

:

.
LOS ANGELES
.
Saburohl~?
....... 82().4638
Hlrohatalns. Agy........ 628·1214
llano! Morey & Kagawa, Inc. 624-<l758
Paul Tsunelshl ......... 628-1365
Karmy
. I~ . Agy.... . ...626-8135
Yamato Ins. Svc ....... :624-9516
Art S. Nishisaka . .. . .... 731:Q758

:
•
•
•
..

ORANGE COUNTY

•

Ken 1ge ........•.•......943-3354
Mack Miyazaki ....... .•.. 963-5021

James E. Seippel . .. . •... 527-,5947 :
Ken Uyesugi ........., .. .558-7723 •

• Walter E. PIegeI ..........639-0461
•
• EAST LA. / MONTEREY PARK
•
:

•
•
•

Takuo Endo ............ 265-0724
Tak Ogino ............. 685-3144

:

.

••
•
•

•
•
•

•
•

Robert Oshita .......... 283-0337 :
George I. Yamate ...... 386- t600 •

GARDENAVAUEY

Jeff K Og:::ia ....... •.. . .32S-8542
Stuart Tsujimoto ........ .m-6529

•

Sugino-Mamiya Ins AI;Jy ..•53&5808 •
George J. Ono .. ~ ... .....324-4811 •

WEST LOS ANGELES _

:

Steve Nakaji . . .........391·5931
Arnold T . Maeda, CLU .. 398-5157
DOWNEY-Ken Uvetake ..... ..........
..... 773-2853
SAN DIEGO-Ben Honda .... , .......................... 2n.f3002
SAN FERNANDO VALLEY-Hiroshi Shimizu, CLU ........ 363-2458
SAN GABRIEL VAlLEY-Rocky Iwamoto .................. 285-nSS

•
•
•

•
•
•

:
:
to
or
:
who become member of the JACL
:
• - - - ----- -- _ ._ - - - - - - - •
....................................
•

Open

anyone, citizen

non-citizen

•

a

:

~
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DELIGHTFUL
seafood treats
DELICIOUS and
so easy to prepare

1947
Trust Territory of Pacific (Micronesia) comes Wlder U.S. jurisdiction, previously mandated to
Japan after WWl.·
1950
Organic Act establisbes civilian
government 00 Guam, ending 50
years of U.S. Navy administration. •
1951
Samoans begin to migrate to
U.S. and Hawaii when Navy closes
down its base at Thtuila.··
19SZ
McCamm-Walter Act repeals
Japan E>e Exclusion Act of 1924
and grants right of naturalization
to foreign-born Asians and token
quota of lOS per year for Asian
counnies.
The 1950s
Korean War breaks out, resulting in influx of Korean war brides
with similar difficulties as the war
brides from Japan.
19S5
Filipinos are the second fastest
growing ethnic group in the U.S.
(and) with the lowest income.
1959-1967
"ConfessiooPeriod"forOllnese
~ts
cooperating with authoritres and infonning on illegal
aliens. Eight-thousand oonfessed.

MRS. FRIDAY'S
Gourmet Breaded Shrimps
and Fish Fillets

@)
mlYRKO
Diu.,

LUDcheOD

Cocktails

PASADENA 139 S. LllJ Robles· 795-7005
ORANGE 33 Town a Count ry. 541-3303
TORRANCE 24 Del Amo Fash. Sq .· 542-8671
7

The New Moon

CA . . . . U·.

.wrAIJ~

malized.

1972

II "

R\
Vf!;I

Banquet R~o"
available
for s",.11 or II'ge troup.

Across SI. John'. Hasp.
2032 Sintl Monici Blvd.

Ind from activities, Ind other conference •• pen....

June 10, 1981.

•
•

Las A nge Ies·

o Registration
Early Registration (postmarked bElfore May 23) ..... : .. $125
Includn III mula,lodglng, workahop 'MI, transportation to
o Baaed
Late Registration ...... '............................ $150
on available apace. Deldlln. 'or lilt. Reglatrltlon at lbove price la

:
•

Fish Cake Manufacturer

19T1

Supreme Court rules on Bakke
case, upholding race as a factor in
remedying the effects of past discriinination:
1979 .
First official recognition for Asian-Pacific American Heritage
Week (May 410).
Relations between People's Reo;
public of 01ina and U.SA nor-

1.967

1939

1913

1975

Bulk of 150,000 Indochinese refugees settle in t.:.S.

Anti-miscenegation laws ruled
Wlconstitutional by U.S. Supreme
Court

1934

1910

·•

as a result of oonfessing.
1965
National Origins Act raises Asian immigration to 20,000 per year
for Asian COWlnies, same as Europeans, causing tremendous
strains for already overcrowded
Asian communities in U.S.

Tydings-McDuffie Act gave
The Philippines independence and
a U.S. immigration quota of 50 per
year, again creating the separation
of families.
.

ADgel Island was set up as a detention center for those Asian non·
laboring classes desiring entry in·
to the U.s. 1llere were long waiting periods under sulrhwnan con·
ditions - suicides on Angel Island
have been reported.
U.S. Supreme Court extended
the 1870 Naturalization Act to
other Asians, excluding them
from U.S. citizenship - a law
aimed at the OUnese, later applies
to all other Asian immigrants.
Starting date for large-scale Korean immigration of laborers, picture brides, and political refugees
to U.S.

1974
Lau v. Nichols decisioo enforces
'bilingual-bicultura1 instruction in
(San Franc~
public schools.'

causing stresses and strains on
families. Many are still in a limbo

912
So. San Pedro St.• Los Angeles MA 2-1091
,

Slntl Monici. Calli.
~ARY

& GEORGE ISHIZUKA 828·0911

1iIJlftmMH

Naomi's Dr~
~rtS

1 33

& ~:

Shop
SIu:s 3 to 8

pPIDC5e Village p~
Mill
Los ~des.
680-1S63

Open Tue-frl~a
Sit u~,
Sun 1l"S.
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&
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Nationwide Business-Professional Directory

Your buslness card place ,n each ISSue here lor 25 weeks at $25 per three hnes. Each
additional hne at S6 per 25-week penod Larger (14 pI.) typelace counts as two hnes.

Seattle, Wa.

Greater Los Angeles
ASAHIINTERNATIONAL TRAVEL
U.S.A . • Japan , Worldwide
Air-Sea-land-Car-Holel
IIII W Olympic Blvd. LA 90015
623-6125/ 29. Call Joe or Glady.

FLOWER VIEW GARDENS #2
New Otani Holel. 1105 la. Angeles
los Angeles 90012
Art 110 Jr
Citywide Oelivery
(213) 620-0808

NISEI FLORIST

Nisei Travel
THE PAINT SHOPPE
loMancha C.,nler. 1111 N Harbor
Full.,rton , Co /714-526~
(213) 243-2754
SUZUKI FUTON MFG.

SAN FRANCISCO-A state Court
of Appeal has refused to overturn
the conviction of Melvin Ka Yu,
convicted on five murder counts
and 11 assault counts in the 1977

YAMATO TRAVEL BUREAU
321 E 2nd 51, #505
624-6021

Orange County
FILM MUSIC &BROADWAY, TOO
Rare and Treasured Soundtrack. (RTS)
P.O . Box 687. CosIo Me.a. Co . 92627
Calalog-S 1
Over 250.000 lP Records
We Ship Everywhere!
est . 1970

• Awards

I

Tamiko Fujioka of Sacramento
was the recipient of the Remington Practice ofPhannacy award at
the Univ. of the Pacific on March
20. She is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Minoru Fujioka

Mariner Real Estate

VICTOR A KATO. Realtor Associale
17552 Beoch Blvd . Hunlinglon Bch 92647
bus . (714) 848-1511
res . 962-7447

• Organization
COmpl."e Pro Shop , Restauranl, lounge
2101-22nd Ave So .
(206) 325-2525

San Diego
PAUL H . HOSHI

KINOMOTO TRAVEL SERVICE

Insurance Service

(714) 234~76
re • . 264 -2551

FRANK KINOMOTO
5075 King 51 .
(206) 622-2342

Japanese Language Lessons

The Intennountain

4459 Morrell 51 .. Son Diego 92109
(714) 483-3276

Mam Wakasugi

Pacific Sands Motel

Sole. Rep. Row Crop Forms
Blackaby Real Eslale , RI 3 Box 72, Wei.e r.
Idaho 83672 • (503) 881 - 1301/262-3459

Pele and Shoko Ding.dale. Prop .
(714) 488-7466
4449 Ocean Blvd. Pocific Beach 92109

Silver Associates
Whole.ale 10 Ihe Public
PAT TAKASUGI , BROKER
We con .hip.
(208) 482-6216
'We specialize in one ounce . 999 ..,.
silver coins.

Ventura County
CALVIN MATSUI, REALTY
Homes & Commerc,al
371 N Mobil Ave. Suile 7. Camarillo
(805) 987-5800

Hana Aoyama of Reno was in-

stalled as the Queen of the Daughters of the Nile, Ammon Ra Temple No. 56. As the new head of the
Northern Nevada Olapter of
Shriners' wives, she becomes the
fIrst person of Japanese ancestry
to ever be elected to this prestigious position. Mrs. Aoyama and
her husband Fred have been active in the Daughters of the Nile,
Eastern Star, Shriners, and Masons. Only a few years ago she
completed her tenn as Grand
Worthy Matron of the Eastern
Star for the entire state of Nevada
- another first

,

*i

• •••••••••••••

The Midwest

Anomev 01 low
1231 51ale 51 . Suile 200, SonIa Borbara
(805) 962-8412
93101

( Dinne r & Coc kta Ils · Floo r Shuw)

17 E Ohio St, Chicago 60611
(312) 944-5444
784-8517, eve, Sun

Washington, D.C.

Edward T Morioka, Realtor

·COCKTAIL
LOUNGE

PHOTOMART

• Washinglon Mane ..
900-1 7th 51 NW. Washinglon . OC 20006
202- 296-4484
Consulta~

3170 Williams Rd. Son Jose
(408) 246-6606
res. 371-0442

( ,ln1l'( ,I \

Ente rtain me nt

& Phmuw.1ph" \u"pt,C'\

316 E. 2nd St. , Lo An ge les
622 -3 968

Renew Your Membership

OPEN EVERY DAY
Luncheon 11:30 • 2:00
DInner 5:00 - 11:00
Sunday 12:00 - 11 :00

Watsonville

Tom Nakase Realty

TOYl;~

Acreoge t Ranches , Homes, Income
TOM NAKASE, Realtor
25 Clifford Ave .
(408)724-6477

San Francisco
Today's Classic Looks
for Women & Men
Call for Ap!x>intments:

Mutual Supply Co., Inc .
322 Harrison St .. Oaklond , Co . 94607

Phone 687-0387
105 Japanese VIllage Plaza Mall
Los Angeles 90012

3 18 East First Street
Los Angele , Calif. 9001 2

Los Angeles. CA
628-49.35
2801 W Ball Rd.
(714) 995-6632
Anaheim. CA
Pacific Square
Redondo Beach Blvd.
(213) 538-9389
Gardena, CA
118 Japanese Village Plaza
Los Angeles, CA
624-1681

••••••••••••••
E.s

Support Our Advertisers

a

W
xxx

1916

MIKAWAYA
Sweet Shops

Sam J. Umemoto

Los Angel es, Calif. 9001 2
Tel. : 624-6601

l' l if 20B!!10 I ( 20· IB
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VI!,I(I'ICI/JIl' Dlstrrbutors, II/C .

BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS
WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABLE
929-943 S. San Pedro St.
CITY MARKET

Los Angeles, Ca. 90015
Phone: (213) 625-2101

Y~SA

KAMABOKO

~

i
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Ya masa Enterprtses

5 15 Stanford Ave'.
Los Angeles

. !:?~_j

.. . . . . - . . . . . . -... IIlt ..................
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CO~INSURAEP

Aihara Insurance Agy. Inc.
250E. ht St., Los Angel.. 90012
Suite 900
626-9625

An.s on T, Fujioka Insurance
321 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 90012
Suit. 500
626-4394

Funakoshi Ins. Agency, Inc.

321 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 90012
Suit. 300
626-5275

Hirohata Ins. Agency, Inc.
322E. 2nd St ., Los Angeles 90012
287-8605
628-1214

Inouye Insurance Agency

.
15029 Sylvanwood Ave.
N.rwalk, Co 90650
864-5n4

Itano & Kagawa, Inc.

321 E. 2nd St., Los Angel.. 90012
Suite 301
624-0758

Ito Insurance Agency, Inc.
595 N U ..... ln Ave, Pasodeno 91103
PO Bo. 3007.795-7059, 681-4411 LA

Kamiya Ins. Agency, Inc.
327 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 90012
Suite 224
626-8135

Sato Insurance Agency
366 E. 1st St., Los Angeles 900 12
626-5861
629-1425

Tsuneishi Insurance Agency

327 E. 2nd St., Los Angel.. 90012
Suite 221
628-1365

Wada Asato Associates, Inc.
3116 W . Jefferson Blvd .
LosAngel.. 90I~
732-6108

~

Garder."

Hours: Mon-Fri 10 am.-8:JO p.m.JSat 10 am.~

KEN UYEDA, OWNER

Plaza Gift

15 1 30 5. W(1stern Ave
~ A 4 -6444
FA 1-2 12 3

GRAND STAR

u.

CHINESE CUISINE

Lunch. Dinner. Cocklalls'

943

.

Furnaces
73~S5

.2 93-7000

il'201

PAIn ... Ii.

~l

;-~

l l'r~

". . ~
~

r

()tll \ Pl l l l .1/1\

19411 .. Grand, Los Angcle ..
Phone : 749-4371

~3)=-

~

o«IetSliO~D
-BANQUETT02OC);..,.;;>

MARUKYO
-.

Aloha Plumbing

~

5 Min ITm1 ~Ca'8&

Servicing Los Angeles

U"I/ld" '"

Ce~tr

1 1 1 Japanese Village Plaza Mall
Los Angeles, Ca 900 12
(21 3) 680-3288

II
JJ
]

W. Specialize In
St.amed Flah & Clams

1

ED SA TO
PLUMBING AND HEATING
Remoul'1 anu RC[lar~
Water Ile.. lt ~ r s . (; arh<l!{l' I>I s pns:tl.,

II(

p.m.JSun 12-5

Authorized SONY Dealer

II

I"

11

Empir~

Printing Co.
.111.1 ,()l'l \\ I'HI\ 11'l:
\ 11.:11 ..11 .11"\ J,II',lIIl''''

n);\\\lIIKI \1

1 14 Weller St., Los .-\ngl'it.-s 90012

Kimono Store
"

New Otani Hotel &
Garden--Arcade 11
110S. LoeAngl~
Los Angeles
628-4369 . ~

tai\

TOYC1 PRINTINC (Xl
.I1l\l
l~tJ

t
i

Casualty Insurance
Assn.

FINE JEWelRY - CAMERA - VIDEO SYSTEM
SPORTING GOODS & HOME APPUANCES
DESIGNER'S BAGS - COSMETICS

£lPJ~ru

i

Los Angeles Japanese

NOW OPEN IN SAN JOSE AREA
785 W. Hamilton Ave., Campbell, Ca. 95008

t·ri \enc c· 1'1 ttl
'nc

I

'.--...,HI .... _ ....'

SHORT & SMALL MEN'S APPAREL

EQ
. LJO N B-R () TH E R -, ~1

SAM KEIBOW CO.

1506 W. Vernon Ave.
Los Angeles
295-5204

,,II
:

(408)374-1466
1., 1 & Inc1u\I".11

(ommC'r(

NEW ADDRESS :
249 S. San Pedro St.

EAGLE
PRODUCE co.
"f Kly~

l i~ h ed

Nisei Trading

626-5 68 1

"*"'5

XDIVIS/(II/

l ab

\ , ... o nc iolC Onl n/( & R(', ro/(l·,.II ","
C onl r,l( In r

244 E 1st Sl.
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f ~

clothing merchants

Toshi Otsu. Prop.

CHIVO'S

i,:

ft '-

KEN & COMPANY

(714) 775-7727

STUDIO

Please call and make an appomtment so we may inform you beforehand, if necessary.
• Weekends in Orange County:
Sat, 1-8 pm.; SlUl., 10 am-5 pm.,
Orange County Buddhist Olurch,
909 Dale St, Anaheim
• For K.amoo Guide booklet,
please send $3.50 (postage included). If, after reading it, you have
further questions, we will COrrespond by mail

______

226 South Harbor Blvd.
Santa Ana, Calif. 92704

ASUKA JAPANESE ANTIQUES
25A Tamalpai. Ave., Son An.elmo
(415) 459-4026
JULI (YORICHI) KODANI, Pre • .
From Your Herilag.,.
Genuine Cenluries-Old Koniihin

INSffiUCfOR
Family Crests & Historical Dolls
• New Studio Hours: Open MonFri. 9 am.-3:30 pm.; Sat until 5;
Sur{day by appointment ot;Uy.

.POLYNESIAN ROOM

MI KE MASAOKA ASSOCIATES

San Jose, Ca.

Kei Yoshida,

'Kgno
"awaii

SUGANO TRAVEL SERVICE

HAROLD K. KONO

(714) 995-2432

Security set up
in Japan center

SAN FRANCISCO-A special unifonned security foot patrol to provide more security for the Nihonmachi area began April 13, in an
effort to help curb the recent
Golden Dragon restaurant massa- sharp increase of assaults and
ere in Chinatown.
. .
.
holdups there.
Yu, sentenced to life illlpnsonAccording to Hiroyuki Takasament, claimed he had been denied go, president of the Nihonmachi
the rightto a speedy trial by court- Merchants Assn, a special patrolordered delays and that his convic- man will be in the Japan Center
tion rested solely on uncorroborat- and surrounding area for about
ed evidence.
five hours, mainly at night The
However, the court said April 6 decision by the NMA to establish
that testimony by an accomplice this security system was partly
was justified by independent evi- based on the good results of the
dence showing Yu had a motive Ouisonas season patrol set up for
for his personal involvement-re- shoppers.
#
venge against rival gangs for the
earlier slaying of a friend.
Yu and two other members of
the Joe Boys gang entered the res*~l
taurant and opened fire, intent-onseeking revenge on two rival Chinese youth gangs, the Wah Ching
and Hop Sing. But five innocent
bystanders, including Sansei law
student Paul Wada, were killed.
I ,
Eleven others were wounded,
among them Wendy Suto and Ja..........., •.- Art
nice Imahara.
#
312 E. 1st St., Rm. 205
Los Angeles, Ca. 90012
213)
629-2848 / 755-9429
(

1#

Santa Barbara County
,

2943 W. Ball Rd.
Anaheim . Ca 92804

Commissioner Goldberg to speak in L.A
LOS ANGELES-Arthur J. Goldberg, a member of the Commission on
Wartime Relocation and Internment of Civilians, will be the guest speaker at a dinner sponsored by the Japanese American Bar Association on
May 7 at the New Otani Hote~
UO S. Los Angeles St Public invited, $27.50
at the door. For infonnation, call Judy Otamura-Kester (213) 625-1666 or
Leslie FUrukawa 627-m7.
#

Conviction in Chinatown slaying upheld

CUSTOM MADE FUTON -

Japa..- Bunkll
Needlecreft

SAN FRANcISCO-Confirmation was received from Reps: Norman
Mineta and Robert Matsui of their attendance at the John Tateishi
testimonial dinner May I , 7:30 p.m , at the Jack Tar Hotel. it was announced the dinner committee comprised of past NC-WNDC governors.
On the committee are Dr. Yosh Nakashima, chair; Ben Takeshita,
finance; GlUck Kubokawa, recognition; Wesley Doi, arrangements; and
Dr. Harry Hatasaka, program. Tickets will be $30 at the door.

J-"'~f

WASHINGTON-The U.S. Commission on Wartime Relocation and Internment of Civilians has been assigned office space in the 2020 New
Executive Office Bldg. and will occupy the new quarters May 1.
The building is at 726 Jackson Pl., N.W. Washington, D.C., 20506.
According to Lois J. Wilzewske of the Executive Administration, the
commission will be able to receive mail at this address. The commission's
telephone milllber will be (202) 393-5615.

1344 W 1551h 51, Gardena 90247
(213) 327-5110

852-161h 51
Son Diego 92101

Mineta. Matsui to Attend Tateishi Dinner May 1

Cootinuedfrom Front Page

soon by 01airman Bernstein. an~
tJ:Iat hea.r:mgs may co~en
~ early
as mid-June, with the full ComrrusslOn of rune members III Washington. I
Because of the shortness of time remaining, and inasmuch as the
~as
onl~
$1 .~0!l
~ contrast to the $1.5
budget for the Comis~
million authorized in the originallegJ.Slaoon, it lS illlprobable that hearings will be held in the ten cities enum.erated in the o~
bill. AC?Ord. like~y
ing to infonnation obtained from Olairman BernstelIl, l.t apers
that bearings will be held in ~
Angel~
an~
S:an ~cJSa?
; ~lby
III
Seattle, and probably in Chi~o;
while eliminaong heanngs ~ such
cities as Portland, Salt Lake City, Denver. New York, Pboerux, and
Fresno. However it was emphasized that no firm decisions have been
made, and that th~ Conunission will determine which cities shall be sites
of hearings this summer.

CWRIC Assigned Office Space

In Ihe Heart of linle Tokyo
446 E 2nd 51 : 628-5606
Fred Moriguchi
Memb.,r: Tel.,llora

los Ang.,les 90012
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RANDOM MUSINGS: by Robert Ko-no

Legacy
own

way

More about Tokugawa times is to come,
but I thought I would first comment on the
legacy the World War IT years have "bestowed" upon us. Now that the commemoration of the 442ndJl00th has taken place with
great success, I would like to celebrate in my
proud heritage and tradition of the Japanese

American.
Despite oppression we have achieved much as Japanese
Americans and paved the way for our own success in this society
with blood and guts. Thanks to the men of the 442ndJlOOth and
MIS, we have an everlasting record of having served our country well and with distinction in times of need and trying circumstances. My praise and admiration of the men who showed so
. much courage and patience is unending. I have learned from
them what dedication and perseverance mean. When confronted with real-life difficulties, I, too, share the fighting spirit
evinced. by the battle cry, "Go For Broke!" The flgbt to be
accepted into the mainstream of this society is not over and
perhaps will not be for many years to come. We have to be
forever vigilant and persevering. But the way has been estat>lished by the men who have fought, both in the battlefields and
out, for our cause to,be accepted as loyal Americans and a viable,
important segment of this society.
The exploits of the men in the European and Pacific theaters
of the war are well-known, especially among ourselves. What is
perhaps less widely known, particularly among the Sansei and
Yonsei, is the fact that beauty emerged from the experience of
the camps in the form of art A book written and cornoiled bv
Allen H. Eatoo, Beauty Behind Barbed Wire, Harper and Bnr

Eastern hotel teaches Japanese
WILMINGTON, Del-Hotel Du fOOt, the city's oldest and grandest,
recently started a personnel training program which gives their employees a crash course in Japanese.
The program is believed to be the flrst of its kind for a hotel, whose
various staff members know European and Arabic languages as well as
0Unese, but no Japanese.
The 15-week course will cost the Du Pont $8.000 and will teach 15
employees simple Japanese dialogue.
#

Matsunaga named . 95 more kanji
trade adviser
added to list

Sen. Spirk Matsunaga (IHli.)
has been appointed alternate official adviser to the U.S. delegation

to international cmferences,
meetings and negotiating sessions
relating to trade agreements. A

member of the Senate Finance
Committee, be was named to the
advjsory position upoo the recommendatioo of Sen. Robert C. Dole
(R-Ks.), Cllairman of the Finance
Ommitt=.

JAL's 40th 747
NEW YORK~apn
Air lines r&
ceived its 40th 747 aircraft April
15 from the Boeing Aircraft Co. in
Seattle, making JAL the secood
airline in the world to reach that
figure.

Calendar

TOKY<>-The Education MinistI7'
Mar. 23 received a list of 95 more
kanji for everyday use (renamed
Joyo Kanji), bringing the total to
1,945, from the Japanese Language Deliverative Council. Final
'decision for adoption is expected
Oct 1.
.
After WW2. the government d ~
signated 1,850 cl1aracters for daily
use (Toyo Kanji) to get writers and
publishers to refrain from using
obscw-e characters. Hiragana was
to be used in place of the non-<lesigna ted kanji
Over the years. many argued
pro & con whether the government should tell people which kanji they may use.
. IF

• NOIWACl event

N<.WNP/NIt't-J'ohn Tateishi testimooia1 dnr, El [)(ndo Rm Jack Tar Hotel., San Fr.Iocisro, 6~
• MAY 2 (SamnIIy)

e MAY 9 (SemnIay)
Wash~
D.C -Heritage Wed<
Festival, W~
Mooument Grds
and ~'ylvan
TheaIer, llam-6pm; opening
ceremonies, l2n, Sylvan, Rep. Dan Aka-

Rogers,~.

SacnunenIo-Hito Hata screening,
CommCtr.

• MAY 1 (FridIIy)

graod~

Ari:IIaat--Schl dnr, Sberatm
Greenway Inn, 7pn; ASU CoadI {)anyl

ka,~

.

~RaiIrodMusem

MoUerey

sOOw,S pm
SeIaIe--Comm symposium: Canadian IDi US Nikkei, CesuraI Canm ColI,

party.

9am4~

eMAYI0(~)

• Oxnard-f\ijimatsuri, Buddhist
0uU'dl, llam.
• La; AngeIes-funm UIw Day. lit-

tle Tokyo Towers, 1-4pm.
• San JOS&-Taiko Group recital. San
Jose State MorTis Dailey AW, 7~
• MAY 3 (SuadIIIY)
N<.WNPDC I I'tIIDfrey fIerWna·Ja-

Qtrly sess. Outrigger Res't, 9am
AJrtIwnL.-Omm graduates' banq,
Red Um 1m, 6pn.
SID Dir&o--Scbol awd dnr, TOOl
Ham's Lighthouse Res't, 7pn; Dr Harvey IIlDl, spkr.

• Buena Park-Suburban Optimist
queen p!IIgIIBIt, 2pn, Kooo Hawaii Res't,
SImla Ana.
• s.ua Ana-Isaei histDry exhibit,
Bowers Mugeum,2002 N Main St
• MAY 61W........,)
Welt V*Y-Bd mt& 0uliI0use,

~

7~

w-....
" D.c-Heribi8e WetJt. re. Rayburn Bldg.
7 ('IbundI!)')

_ • l.cs ~
AsUn-Plic Amer
HerifaBe wetJt. dnr, Miriwa Res't, 7pm;
MalYor Texn Bradley, spkr.
• Pasadena-Ikebana class, Pac Asn
Museum, lOam
• MAY 8 (f\idII,y)
Dmui&-Far EiIstern Festival (Jda),
HartAam.

• Chicago-Heritage WetJt. perform-

ing artists' c:oocert, Pick-&aiger Hall,

Nonhwestem U, 7~

• Washingtm-East Coast Asn Educ&
tor's Coof (2 da), Arliniton Hyatt House.
• S. f'rancisoo.-Asn Law Caucus
flRi-raiser. KabOO Theater, 6pm.

~Wine

benefit
• San ~IOthan'y

tasting

lkoinoTomo

Sonoma CouoIy-Pancake breakfast.
eMAYl~)

• La; Angeles-'}{jto Hata' screening,
County Hea1th Sv Adm Bldg, 313 N Fi·

gueroa. nooo.
• Los AngeJes-Heritage Wed< 0pener. atv Hall Trif<rim.ll:3Oam.

eMAY 16(Saburday)
Sonoma CouuI)o-8agebaII night, Candlestick ParK.
~I.sei
Night
eMAY 17(S&aII\Y)
C'JndnnaCi.-Bd mtg. 01as Longbottam's res.
• La; Angeles-8azaar.almival. St
Mary's ~
CluJrc:h, 12n-~
Los AngeIes--SCYP(X 20th Reunioo
picnic, Whittier NamJWs ReI: Area
~

Lake),llan.

ForumIMock

CLASSIFIED A'DS
-------------------REAL ESTATE

:

The Summer
Tohoku-Hokkaido Tour, Jun 20: 14 Days, $1975
Odyssey to Japan, July 2: 12 Days, $1675
Summer Tours
Hong Kong Extension: $175 - SOLD OUT

Prime, clean pro perty close to
surf. AcceSSi ble to S .D , freeway,
LAX and new M anhattan Village
Mall. Two duplex· 2 t-edrooms.
Each unit situated o n large lot.
Some amenities Include, ocean
Views, decks, patiOS, fireplace plus
much m ore.

Req Uirements: BS deg ree In accounting preferred. Degree In related field
andlor training and expenence In comparable position acceptable.
Skills: Working knowledge of budget management essential' knowledge
of fund accounhng desirable.
'
General D uties and Responsibilities: PrOVide finanCial Information to
National Treasurer and NatJonaJ Director; assist In developing and monitOring the biennial budget; prepare finanCial statements, tax retums and
f~recast
; monitor Investments and oversee finanCIal activities; handle
finanCial relallons With business commu nity and volunteers; coordinate
program actIVIties as related to financial matters.
Salary commensurate with expenence.
SUBMIT R ESUME TO :
National Director
Japanese Amencan Citizens League
1765 Sutter Street
San Francisco, California 941 15
(415) 921 -5225

•

lIP

...
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For full information/brochure:

TRAVEL SERVICE
441 O'Farrell Street (415) 474-3!OJ
.SaIlFfJ,\cisco, Ca. 94102
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g.0
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Nov. 1 -15 Days - $1850 - 31 Meals
Tokyo, Nikko, Japan Alps, Hakuba, Takayama, Kanazawa,
Amanohashidate, Kyoto, Flight to Kagoshima, Ibusuki,
Shimabara, Nagasaki, Fukuoka Includes roundtrip
flights, transfers, tips & taxes, sightseeing & meals.
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APRll.. 1: Spring Odyssey to Japan
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Kokusai International Travel, Inc.
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------------------400 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 626-5284

u

CANADIAN ROCKIES (8-Days ... Banff/lake Louise/
Jasper/KamloopsNancouverNictoria) ..... . .. . ...JUNE 2nd
JAPAN SUMMER TOUR ..... .. .... . ............JUNE29th
JAPAN URA NIHON TOHOKUTOUR . ............ . .. Sold Out
EAST COAST FOLIAGE(10 Days-Washington/Philly/
New York/Boston-New EnglandlToronto/Niagara) .... Sold Out
JAPAN AUTUMN ADVENTURE TOUR ...............OCT. 15th
FAR EAST TOUR (Japan/HongKong/Bangkok/Singapore) . .NOV 6th

The Fall

Papeete, Moorea & Bora Bora

•

OUR 1981 ESCORTEDTOURS

Aug. 28 - Norwegian Caribbean Lines - $1295

.~nr)

For a bod< on Amerran SlJrVM)IS cI Hir0shima, I would awreoaae heamg from any.
one who ffeN Jtrlf Aya EnseI<i (nee ~
no) N1 any cI the IoOoMng ~
between
1942 ard 1947 - Fresno AssernI::it Cero:!r,
Montana. Manzanar, atmrd the S.S. ~
shorn. ManIa, tiroshrna or Td\yo. Please
oontact Alan Tgay, 315 W. 70Ih St, Ap.
11-0 , /lIeN YOI!<, N.Y. 10023.

Business Manager

Miami + 7 Day Cruise-Cozumel, Grand Cayman, Ocho
Rios, Bahamas and return flight to Los Angeles. All meals.
Disneyworld & New Orleans Extension.

MAYS: Tahiti Tour:

Author's Inquiry

Owner wants action !
Terms flexible !
Exce llant buy at $599,000.
Call GERI GATES REALTY
for details (213) 545-8435

Caribbean Cruise

Tokyo, Lake Biwa, Matsue, Hagi, Beppu, Kumamoto,
Hiroshima, Shodo & Kyoto.

SEEKING Whereabouts - leoko S,geta or friends. Please write Sarah
Coocher, 1401 Rock Sl , Pine Bluff,
A rk ., 7 1602.

Choice Location
MANHATTAN BEACH

LOS ANGELES-Pan Asian JACL donated $1,200 to the PSWDC redress
fund as a result of the " Yuki Yaki" dinner, the roast of Yuki himoda, held
April 4 at lh:e Tri-District Conference here. Harry Kawahara, PSWDC
~
chair, :-vas presented the check from Sandi Kawasaki, roast
~rson
; Kiyo FUkwnoto, chapter president; and Cary Nishimoto
psvy Vlce-go,,:ernor, at ~e Asian American Drug Abuse Program's fe t ~
for Its erstwhile execunve, Ron Wakabayashi
#

Kokusai Travel

ANNOUNCEMENT

FORTUNES ARE being made In An· ·
BUS INESS OPPO RTUN ITY: Inter·
telope Valley land Investments. Free In- ested In health, Jogging, nutrition, herformation, no obligation. Blue Ribbon ~o l og ,y etc.? Spare time, anywhere, no
Real Estate, 38606 N Sierra H i·way, nsk, no door-to-door. Pro-Vita. (618)
Palmdale, Ca 93550. (805) 9 47·4161 , 549·5129, 707 S. James St., Carbon·
273-3606.
d ale , III. 62901

Pan Asian raises $1 ,200 for redress

Hrgs.
• Walnut GrovdSac'to--Old timers'
reunion (2da), W.G. Nihon Gakko; dnrdance, Sat, 6pm, Sac'to Elks Oub.
e MAY 24 (SuadIIIY)
Poc:aIeib-MEm W, Mmview Cern.
lOam
• MAY 26 ('I'&adIy)
PSWDC-NiIIei RIys Comm mt& J.
R.etirenIem Home, 6:30pm.
• MAY 28 (IbundI:y)
~,
mt& Nisei Hall,
7:30pm

Legacy of the 442nd/l OOth and MIS fills us with due pride
and a sense of dedication. We should never forget that part of the
Japanese American tradition has been written in blood under
circumstances that wer e unnatural and abnormal, to say the
least Equally as striking because of the contrast is the beauty
that emerged from our experience of the camps. The creative
drive that sprang up spontaneously in all of the camps attests to
the fact that adversity need not necessarily spell moral decay
but rather that it may even harbor the soul of art.

J..A?S .ANGELES-A California state trade and investment promotion
!'fllSSIon has. asked Japanese businesses in every industI7' for capital
mv~ten
m the state. The group, headed by Floyd Mori, state director
of .mternanonal trade, held seminars April 15-17 in Tokyo, Osaka and
Shizuoka for the purpose of presenting California as the strategic center
for world business.
The trade mission included Henry Ora, of the law fum Mori & Ota·
George Kikuta, v.p., Sho lino Accowttants; and Nobuhiro H asegw~
specialist, Office of International Trade.
Mori noted there was high attendance at each seminar and he hopes
that several of the companies will actually make capital investtDents in
California

19811burs by

-

and we have had to look to ourselves individually to find out what
we are and who we are. I find in the tendency to look to ourselves
for m odels a tremendously sound trend and signs of a strong
bent of mind that has served us in good stead

Calif. trade mission in Japan
seeking capital investments

Schedule Of

• MAY 23 (s.IunIIIy)
IUvenid&-GnIdua dnr, 1st OtrisIiIIl Olurch.
~Remdis

thers Publishers, New York, 19S2, is r eplete with photographs of
flower arrangements, gardens, carvings, paintings, calligraphy
and embroidery which are accompanied by a complete text It is
revealing to read the book and study the photographs. The
picture of an embroidery of Heart Motmtain, a subject of a great
many pictures and paintings, brought back m emories of my
boyhood in the camp. It seems that everyone at Heart Mountain
was drawing and painting the mountain. I remember doing
watercolors and sketches of the peak. In all of the camps, ten in
all, art and handicraft exhibits were held and drew large croWds.
It seems a wonder that the creative urge could flourish under
such adverse external circumstances, because one would think
that beauty could only emerge from the spirit of harmony and
love. B.ut we Japanese, Issei, Nisei and Sansei, have proved
o~IWlSe,
that beauty can and will always be the product of
spmtual repose regardless of the circumstances. It is a kind
spiritual repose that has enabled the Japanese to cope with
"?tural and ~-made
calamities and disasters throughout the
history of theIr country. One of the underlying cornerstones of
J~pan's
recovery from the devastation of World War II is preCISely what may be called a willing acceptance of the reality of
~e
m?ment Japan lay prostrated and totally defeated, the first
tnne ill her long, proud history. But rather than wring their
collective hands in anguish and remorse, the Japanese pulled
themselves up by the bootstraps and made Japan the modem
economic miracle she is today.
. I might point out here that I write about Japan, her history and
literature, ~ot
only because I am interested, but also because by
Wlderstanding Japan and our own antecedents we can better
understand ourselves as Japanese Americans. I learn from the
Japanese not to be a Japanese but to better define what it means
to be a Japanese American. We are neither Japanese nor white
American. We have lacked models to choose from and emulate,
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